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v • A·. V en t il(f t1'0 "n Suffers 

By JULIE KENYON within the area. This may 

The Visual Arts Building is result in the consolidation o( 
· 

' 

, 

suffuing from many major
ventilation problems caused 
by an inefficient air handling 
system. The areas with the 
most problems have been 
prioritized by Acting Dean of 
Visual Arts Michael Torlen as 
the darkrooms and painting 
studios. Other problems are 
dangerous roof leaks in the 
sculpture area, the interior 
and exterior doors of the 
building and the disposal of 
chemical wastes. 

The darkrooms and 
painting studios are, 
according to" Torien, "high 
priority issues in the health 
and safety dimension". 
Recently, $163,000 was 
requested in the 1986-87 
capitol budget for rehabilita
tion planning. $48,000 has 
been allocated for minor 
rehabilitation in the scu lpture 
area. It is estimated that 
$100,000 is needed to correct 
the interior and exterior doors 
of the V.A. Building. 

The Darkrooms 
According to Torlen, last 

semester the fan motor in the 
darkroom needed new 
bushings. The bushings were 
replaced only for the motor to 
break down completely soon 
afterwards. This left the area 
with only one of two air 
supply sources working. The 
second source o( air supply 
also ceased to run because o( 
broken fan' belts. For six weeks 
there was no ventilation. 

According to Torlen, Lynn 
Spinnato and Lynn Scherer, 
two students working on the 
issue, the two issues in this 
situation are that there wasn't 
any ventilation ,at all which 
has been corrected and the air 
handling system is working at 
full capacity; secondly, the 
ventilation system is not 
sufficient for the amount of 
students working in the 
darkrooms and the chemicals 
being used. The air exchange 
system is not adequate for the 
number of students .working 
in the darkrooms. The 
number averages at about 30 
per day for Spring '86. 

Hyman Jatkoff and John 
Saxton, tWo mechanical 
engineers sent by SUNY 
Central, came to Purchase to 
review the building'S !>lue 

'prints on December 20, 1985. 
The Visual Arts Department 
will negotiate these plans 
with SUNY Central between 
January 24 and February 28. A 
plan should be made by 
March 1 st for architectural 
rehabilitation, if the 

the painting classes. 
There are dangerous · roof 

N leaks in the sculpture area 
§ (Room 1050) that have been 
~ visible for the past four years. 
ca The Visual Arts Department 
~ was promised that an outside 
>. roofer will repair one of them. 
.D The $48,000 allocated (rom
E the capitol budget (or minor 
-g rehabilitation repairs is not 

enough to fix the all of the 
building's roof problems. 
However, the College must 
now put the project up for a 
contract bidder and see how 

. V.A. limestone pit for disposal of chemical wastes. their money can be spent most 
allocation is approved. 
A Letter Sent To President 

Grebstein 

Scherer sent a letter to 
President Grebstein voicing 
her concerns that no one 
would be in the darkrooms 
when the engineers took a 
walk through of the building. 
"He was very responsive," 
Scherer said, "I wanted them 
(Saxton and Jatkoff) to see the 
people working and the 
conditions of the darkroom." 
Grebstein came in to see the 
darkrooms the following day 
(December 12, 1985). "He 
really helped our morale by 
doing this. He showed that he 

. 	was just as concerned as we 
were," she added. 

Students, Faculty Ant,f 
Administrators]oin Together 

Scherer and Spinnato, both 
photography majors, joined 
together with their classmates 
to "raise people's awareness of 
the ventilation problems". 40 
people showed up to the 
meeting they had organized 
on December 8, 1985 to talk 
about the short and possible 
long term health risks in the . 
darkroom. "People may have 
small health problems that 
they are not aware are caused 
by chemicals. The chemicals 
are irritaius which cause 
dizziness, sinus problems, 
chapped skin, nausea and 
headaches," Spinnato said. 
"Even though Purcha~ uses 
the mildest darkroom 
chemicals," she continued, 
"people are still having these 
problems and the only thing 
they can do is get fresh air." 

"We started all of this 
because there were piles and 
piles of letters sent to former · 
Dean of Visual Arts Ed Colker 
but it wasn't going any 
further. They didn't think 
they'd have the money to do 
it," Scherer said. "Paul 
D'Agostino has been a terrific 
help with all of the research 

that he's done and opening up effectively. 
the lines of communication $ 100,000 is needed to correct 
between the students and the the interior and exterior doors 
Administration," Scherer of the V.A. Building. "They 
noted. were a disaster (rom the 
Money .Requested From 1986. beginning," Torlen said. He 

87 Budget D 
Out of the 1986-87 capitol 	 ean 

pointed out that the cores of 
the interior doors, when they 
needed to be fire coded, were 
shot full of foam. These doors 
have been falling off of their 
hinges and have not been 
replaced. The exterior doms 
of the building do not stay 

. closed and have to b@ chained 
and bolted shut. The building 
loses heat and air condition
ing during the winter and 
summer months due to these 
problems. 

The (ifth objective that 
Torlen prioritized is the 
disposal of chemical wastes. 
Although most of the 
photographic chemicals are 
water soluable, other wastes 
such as those (rom offset 
printing must be disposed of 
In the basement of th e 

- See VENTILATION P i\g~ 6 

F· hIS er 
budget, $163,000 was . • 

requeste~ for.an architec,t,ur~1 ReSIgns
and engmeenng system. It IS 
(or an engineering study, · 
planning and design work (or 

By JULIE KENYONthe HVAC (Heating, 
Ventilation, Air Condition Dean of Students Charles 
ing) system," Vice President Fisher will leave the College's 
of Finance Patrick Coughlin Administration on January 
said. "If the money is 31. 1986 to assume his 
appropriated, then they posi tion at the Maxon 
(Jatkoff and Saxton) will Insurance Company as the 
design and plan the system." Vice President of the 

But (irst the money must be Educational Division on 
appropriated and they must February 3. Associate Dean of 
"define the dimensions o( the Students Ben Hogan will 
problem," Coughlin said. serve as the Acting Dean of 
The actual rehabilitation of Students until a new 
the system "might exceed administrator is hired during 
$500,000", Coughlin noted. the summer. .He will also 
Torlen also quoted this figure continue to serve as the 
to rehabilitate the system but Associate Dean. 
"now we think it will cost Fisher resigned on 
more to improve the air £low. December 24, 1985 when he 
This is due to the many spontaniously accepted the 
different zones in the loffer from Maxon which is the 
building. The darkrooms are College's insurance company 
in the basement and you can't based in Tarrytown, New 
simply connect anything to York. "The opportunity was 
the exterior o( the building," unsolicited;" Fisher said, "the 
he said. company .is privately owned 

and I will still be working in 
Other Problems In The V_A. education only it will be with 

Building insurance," he continued. 
The photo area is only one Fisher, who has worked in 

of a host of many problems. education for 22 years and 
"Further study must be made came to Purchase in 1979 said 
on the air supply and exhaust that his reasons for leaving 
systems in the painting were strictly personal; "It had 
studios," Torlen said. nothing to do with Purchase," 
Exhaust (ans have been .he said. "I've really enjoyed 
installed in Room 2028 and what I've done here and will 
the "configuration o( the miss my close (riends and the 
partitions to modify air flow" staff. They are really hard 
must be looked at more closely working, very loyal people. 
Torlen said. In this, the There isn't a campus I'd 
number o( air changes per rather be at, " he continued. 
minute must be matched up "But one thing I won't miss 
with the number of students are the ' continuing fiscal 
and the fumes generated promblems the College is 

having." 
Fisher also talked about 

some of the biggest problems 
facing Hogan in his position.. 
Graduation, which has been 

Chuclc Fisher 
placed in the hands of Student 
Affairs (or the first time this 
year; the continuing 
enhancement of .offices in 
Student Affairs: "to open up 

more positions in Career 

Development so there is a 

traditional professional 

placeJ!lent service for 

graduates .and another nurse 

in the · Health Services that 

doesn't work out of temporary 

services.' , 


"I don't think I'm leaving 
Ben with any horrendous 
problems, just ' many goals, " 
Fisher said. Hogan (eels that 
Student Affairs is functioning 
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PC'A Looking For :Pllb C'ontractor 

By DEBORAH TAYLOa 

Since the drinking age rose from 19 
to 21 the Purchase College Association 
surrendered their liscence to th'e state 
that enabled them to sell alcohol at the 
Pub. The PCA is requesting that the 
state set up an outside contractor to 
run the Pub. 
Acco~ding to Dee Molinari, 

President of the PCA, "We 
surrendered the Pub's liscence to the 
state because we were not able to get 
liability insurance." When the 
drinking went from 18 to 19, the Pub 
lost money but was able to continue 
business. ''The losses were not nearly 
as bad as when the drinking age went 
up to 21," said Molinari. Students of 
the PCA are drawing specifics 
concerning what they would like to see 
happen. 

Stuart Cottingham, Student 
Director and member of the PCA's 
Board of Directors, said "Temporarily 
the PCA is running the facility (the 
Pub) in a non-alcoholic fashion. I'm 
very concerned about the ramifica
tions of there not being a pub with" 
alcohol. There are a lot of very 
negative repurcussions. For instance, I 
think that it is more likely that there is 
more abusive alcohol consumption 
and unmonitored drinking. Also, it 

Attention 
Lit Club Meets ICuomo Proposes Budget 

Purchase's Literature Club, open to 

faculty members and students alike" 

cordially invites you to a reading by 

Lee Schlesinger in the Fireside 

Lounge at Campus Center No'rth, 

Wednesday, February 5 at 8:00pm. 

Refreshments will be served. 


Organized last October" the 

Literature Club has already oHered 

readings by Richard Stack, Bob Stein, 

Michael O'Loughlin and Joyce 

Johnson, in addition to our informal 

discussions of pieces shared by fellow 

students. Please join us. 

,~~~~~~~~ .... 
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+ 	 By JULIE KENYON 
+ Graduation will be held this year on 

the Great Lawn on MayI8atl:OOp.m.+Student AHairs, for the first time in the 
Colleg,e's history, will be in charge of

+commencement. In the past this was+done by the Purchase College 
Association (PCA) headed by Dee+'Molinari. 

Much controversy has been caused+in the past by the College's decision to+have graduation held in the gym and 
the choosing of student speakers. This ' +year how~ver, the stl:'dents will not 
have to raIse any momes for the event.+'The tent, which cost over $5,000 last+year to cover the Great Lawn area will 

the dry campus. "Now, the emphasis 
is not on everyone packing in on 
Wednesday night and packing 
themselves with beer," she explained. 

1 

Students on campus have mixed 
views on the dry campus situation. 
Alice Kornhauser, 17 year old music 
major, stated "With the Pub closed 
there really isn't much to do socially 
on campus because no one wants to ' 
dance if they are not drunk. I don't 
understand why they don't serve in the ' 
Back Bar." Eloise Eichelburg, 22 year 
old philosophy major, added 
"Students don't have a place to meet=and hang out. Alcohol has always 

~ been a social prop. In that sense it's too! bad that's the only reason people went 
l' to the Pub, but they did go. It was on 
o campus and convenient. No one hadI to drive." Twenty-six year-old Junior 

'" Lit major Jock Doubleday oHered a 
Remembrences of things past. diHerent viewpoint. "Alcohol ,isn't 

necessary for social activities. All it is 
forces students over 21 to drive of( the people who are involved in ' is a substance, like any other. Would 
Campus to get their alcohol. It's contracting an outside operation. The 
situations such as this which make the focus of the whole thing is food. I want 
21 law a nightmare." to keep it in the same space and focus 

One idea is to turn the Pub into a on keeping everyone together. After 
restaurant with a liscence to sell beer people are used to it, they will realize 
and wine. Student Senate President that it's like the Hilltop." Mahoney, 
Allison Mahoney explained "It's up to like other students, is getting used to 

By JESSE M-ENTKEN 

If the state legislature accepts of the proPdsed reductions the 
Governor Mario Cuomo's proposed university might "be unable to 
86-87 budget 177 SUNY faculty continue existing programs." 
positions and more than 500 staH Coupled with the persoriel cuts 
positions will be eliminated. students should brace themselves for 

Governor Cuomo has proposed a an increase in dormitory room rent 
$1.825 million SUNY budget. Which, next year. This is the result of t,he 
like Cuomo's budget last year, does SUNY Board of Trustees call for 
not call for a tuition increase. dormitory self-sufficiency, a new plan 

While students were relieved that for paying dormitory costs solely 
tuition will not increase, both I through student fees. Cuomo's budget 
administrators and students expressed continues the move toward self
concern over the personell cuts. sufficiency and he rejected a plan for 

"It's incredible. I don't know how the state to pay for dorm space used by 
they expect the university to faculty and administration. 
function," said Jane McAlevy, The SASU chapter at Purchase will 
president of the Student Association of be organizing letter writing and,lobby 
the State University(SASU). trips to Albany as part of a state wide 

SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton ,.u0rt to defeat these proposed cuts and 

graduation and a meaningful way of 
choosing them". A suggestion has 
been made by the College to have the 
Boards of Study from each department 
nominat~ students in view o~ their 
academIC and extra-curncular 
performances. In the past the students 
have always nominated the student 
speakers. Hogan said that "the 
College would like to see someone up 
there, who really represents the 
graduating class and we must find a 
more ~eaningful process of selecting 
them. 

Two honorary degrees will also be 
given at the May commencement. 
These two people who are renowned 
and distinguished within their careers 
will give their brief remarks instead of 
having a commencement speaker. The 
names of these two people have not 
been authorized for release but they 
will be pubfished with brief 
biographies in the upcoming issue of 
The Load. 

we gather around and drink honey? 
The only reason that I can think of for 
having alcohol as opposed to any 
other beverage is so that the people 
who want to forget that they are there 
can retract into the numbness of non
sobriety." 

OpenD'Q'or 

Continues 


•By JULIE KENYON 
President Grebstein's OPen Door 

will continue throughout the Spring 
semester. The meetings are (or all 
students and are held on an informal 
basis in the President's Office at the 
Administration Building 01') 

alternating Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. 

The policy of the OPen Door was 
instated on Augsut 30, 1985 to provide 
effective communication between the 
students and' the Administration. 
iPresident Grebstein has found the 

"meetings "tremendously valuable, 
informative and successful". He was 
glad to meet many of the students that 
he felt he may never had met if he 
had not instated the policy. However, 
"not enough students took advantage 
of it," he said. Grebstein encourages 
all students to drop by his office, 
bringing their suggestions, comments 
and their concerns. No appointment is 
necessary. 

Thursday, February 13 

Tuesday, February 18 

Tuesday, February 25 

Thursday, March 6 

Tuesday, March 11 

Thursday, March 20 

Tuesday, March 25 
p 

Thursday, April 3 

Tuesday, April 8 

Thursday, April 17 

Tuesday, April 22 ' 

Tuesday, April 29 

'Thursday, May 8 ' 

WRITE FOR TIlE LOAD 



Senate Executive V.P.'s Resign; Replacements Appointed 

By DEBORAH TAYLOR 

At die end of last semester two 
members of the Student Senate 
i:xecutive Committee resigned for 
personal reasons; Tim Harple from 
the position of Vice President of 
Finance and Adam Schneider as 
Executive Vice President. Before the 
winter break, Sarajean Rossitto was ' 
appointed to the V.P. of Finance seat 
and Ed Merhige was appointed 
Executive V.P. 

Rossitto was appointed at the 
December 9 meeting after a vote was 
taken. Julie Eversly and Marcy Peskin 
also ran for the seat. Rossitto, a junior 
Sociology major, stated ,tI took this 
job because I saw the need for change. 
The budget is outdated and has been 
rewritten over and over without 
considerations for changes at 
Purchase. Priorities have changed, but 
the budget has not." 

At the December 16 meeting, Ed 
Merhige announced that he was 
interested in the Executive V.P. seat 
stating that he would "always know 
where ' the van is, will start a 
newsletter, will have colored textured 
condoms available, and will work 
with Tommy Whitford on the lecture 
series," according to the Senate 
minutes. The first vote was 
miscounted, and retaken: 5 voted in 
favor of Merhige and 8 abstained. The 
decision was made to appoint 
Merhige, but review his position on 
February 21. 

Because bOth Rossitto and Merhige 
were appointed rather than elected, 
they can be removed by a Senate vote 
according to student Senate President 
Allison Mahoney. With the 

Former V.P. 01 Finance, Tim Harple Former Executive V.P., Adam 
Schneider 

resignations, the Senate had been lefi 
short-handed. "If someone can't 
handle their responsibilies it's good 
that they're mature enough to get 
out," said Martin Mahoney, V.P. of 
Clu bs and Organizations. "If someone 
can't , dedicate themselves to the 
position, they could do more harm 
than good for the Senate and the 
students. Luckily we got two reliable 
people who are doing a hell of a job." 
AlliStm Mahoney said about the 
resignations, "In the beginning I kind 
of blamed myself because we di~n't do 
enough staff development, and I had 
led them to believe that I would be 
beside them. Then, there came it point ' 
when I let them go to do their thing. 
That wasn't the case. It wasn't my 

fault. I pushed staff development. I 
was right to put an end to my leading 
them." 

Rossitto views her role as "a 
watchdog of the students' money. I am 
responsible for seeing that the Activity 
Fee is not abused. Phone privledges 
are abused at times." Concerning the 
Student Budget she said, "This is a 
critical year--the budget will be 
reworked to fit student needs. The 
budget says a lot about a peoples" 
priorities, our budget is a poor 
representation. Hopefully Martin and 
I can set the priorities parallel to 
student needs." The V.P. of Finance 
controls the placement of the Activity 
Fee, validates and signs vouchers and 
ensures that the budget is not 

abused."This semester I see major 
changes having 'to come about," 
Rossitto said. "Our Student Senate is 
somewhat obsolete. The constitution 
needs work, and no one takes it 
seriously. The SSA is riot a highly 
respected organization and right now 
doesn't deserve to be." 

The Executive V.P. organizes the 
van run, plans the Lecture Series and 
organizes Career Week. "I see myself 
primarily as a voice of publicity," said 
Merhige, a senior Film major. "I see it 
most importantly as a means of 
publicizing events, meetings and 
organizations." Merhige believes there 
is not enough communication 
between the Student Senate and the 
students, and cited the NYPIRG issue 
of last semester as an example. "There 
is a need for communication," he said, 
"but, as V.P. I'm not about to 
spoonfeed anybody, but I will provide 
a definite resource". When asked 
about problems in the Senate Merhige 
replied, "Just a social problem of the 
general hygiene of the Senate. I don't 
think that they brush their teeth much. 
If they're not going to brush their 
teeth, they shouldn't talk as much". 

As Executive V.P. Merhige plans to 
organize a campus video dating 
service. "It will bring the campus 
together more," he said. "That in itself 
is an achievement on this campus. 
And, it will give me a chance to get 
dressed up in a polo suit." 

Other appointments in the Senate 
are Tom Whhford to the Old 
Apartments seat, vacated by Rossitto, 
and ,Chris West to the Social Science 
seat. 

SLD Don KingDlan 

Resigns 


Bv ALICE KORNHAUSER 
Student Life Director Don 

Kingman resigned as of January 24 
after being head resident of the A-B 
Wing Complex for a year and a half. 
Kingman will fill the position of 
Associate Director of Residence Life at 
Keene State College in Keene, New 
Hampshire. He has been replaced by 
Lemore Levy, 

When asked about his time here, 
Kingman responded by pointing out 
friendships that had grown between 
himself and his staff, and the 
observation that students are 
becoming more receptive to the 
obligations of the RA's. "However, I 
don't think the students at Purchase 
have a real good conception of what an 
SLD is. We have to do two things at . . h·d blonce: we deaI wH reSl ence pro ems, 
but we're also involved in student 
activities," Kingman said. "The bulk 
of our time is spent dealing with 
residence, but the students don't seem 
to understand that we have other 
responsibilities." 

Two of Kingman's Resident 
Assitants, Lisette Saravia and Rob 
Weinstein commented on Kingman's 
resignation. Saravia remarked, ''I'm 
sad to see him go, but I'm happy for 
him. You have to move on. I mean, 
you can put someone in Don's 
position, but you can't replace Don. 
We'll really miss him." Weinstein, 
who has worked under Kingman his 
entire term as SLD, added,- "This is 

F' SLD D K 'ngmanormer, on I , 
Campus Center north), and I'm really 
looking forward to working with 
Lemore Levy." 

Levy, a recent recipient of a masters 
degree in Education from the 
University of South Carolina, is 
enthusiastic about working with the 
A-B staff. This is her first professional 
position, but she has already built a 
rapport with RA's and residents alike. 
About the RA's, she says "They're 
wonderfully helpful.. .very warm and 
supportive--just nice people. I just 
want to help them continue to be a 
great staff." She feels the new position 
is a challenge, but does not forsee any 
monumental problems she cannot 

definitely a turning point in his life. ' handle with help from her staff. Levy 
I've seen him grow during his time 
here; he's more competent, more 
professional and he's been a source of 
growth for me. He'll also be working 
in New England, where I really think 
he wants to be. We also have 
Seth(Mendelowitz, new SLD for 

plans to keep high levels of 
organization and name the buildings. 

"We'll all miss Don, and wish him 
the best of luck in his riew position, as 
well as welcome Lemore to Purchase," 
said Deborah Taylor, resident of B 
Wing. ' 

PCA Buys Campus 

Pay -Phones 


By DEBORAH TAYLOR 
The Purchase College Association 

(PCA) is now renting the pay phones 
distributed throughout campus from 
Trident Technologies Inc. rather than 
AT&T. Renting from Trident enables 
more phones to be placed in the dorms 
and increases profits. 

Phones will be installed on the 
secQnd and third floors of the dorms as 
well as the first floor. AT&T would 
not hook up phones there. Sixty-three -~ phones were removed, while eighty '0
five phones are being installed. The 3: 
PCA will receive a 20% rebate from the III 

C/) 

use of the new phones which is 14% :.::i 
'more than what they had been getting 

according to Nicholas Lentner of the 
Purchasing Department. Student 
Senate President Allison Mahoney, 
who is also PCA Vice President, 
replied "I thought everyone was 
suppos-ed to vote on that." 

The Trident phones, have added 
features not found in the old phones. 
There is a computerized screen which 
displays the number dialed, the time 
remaining for the call and the amount 
of money deposited into the phone. 
A.lso, if an answering machine 
answers, there is no charge if the "S" 
button is not pushed by the caller. 

Many complaints have been made 
.-bout the phones since they have been 
installed. Problems reported are that 
MCI and SPRINT numbers cannot be 

II used, money deposited is sometimes 
credited towards the previous caller's 
overtime, prices change for the same 
call, change is not returned and the 
operator cannot return money. Glen 
Cummings, VA Transfer student, 
reported "It (the phone) ate my 

>
.0 

2 
o 

.J::. 
a. 

'd h 
The ~~~_ent pay p-.!!.n:__ 

connect an MCI number, she replied 
"This.is AT&T, we can't take MCI 
numbers. It's a new policy."Using the 
previous pay phones, a caller simply 
dialed a number, reaching MCI lines. 

oJ'm going to let MCI know that I go 
to this school and there are students 
here who use MCI, and due to these 
new Trident phones our numbers are 
useless. They are losing money," said 
Diane Lasky, Junior Art History 
major. 

Reports have been made to the 
Trident service number available on 
the phones, but no Trident 
representative has responded. "No one 
answered the Trident Technology's 
phone in the middle of the afternoon 
during a weekday. You can~t even let 
the phone keep ringing when calling 
the company. The phone automatic

, change. Because it is privately ow-ned, . ally disconnects after four rings," 
the operator couldn't return my ,Lasky complained. "I think someone 
change." should get in touch with somebody 
When the ' operator was asked to continued on page 6 
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Dis co ve r i Fi g">.1i\!t. e:~ Ry e Historieal 

By HEIDI FRIED 

George Washington slept here 
twice. This one time tavern/inn is 
now the headquarters of the Rye 
Historical Society, located at I 
Purchase Street. The 17th centu.ry 
building the Society occupies is 
known as the Square House(probably 
because the house is built around a 
twelve square foot chimney). The 
Square House keeps a professional 
staff and a slew of volunteers busy. It is 
a fully accredited museum which 
entertains an average of 22 visitors a 
day. 
The Square House hosts three exhibits 
a year. The most recent exhibit has 
been Toys and Games, a display of 
toys and toy inspired works by 
contemporary artists. The exhibit 
which featured Tin CanDog, antique 
moving banks and assorted other 
playthings, is layed out in the 
eighteenth century ballroom which 
has a vaulted arch ceiling. In [act, this 
section of the house was added after 
the Revolutionary War by wealthier 
residents. Those people with a special 
interest in architecture and 
engineering might be invited to the 
auic where the rafters are still visible, 
The Society is taking .part in New 
York State's Architectural Heritage 
~r. A series of progra'ms is planned 
including a walking tour in 
conjunction with the Quaker meeting 
house and the Landmark Society of 
Rye. 

The Rye Historical Society is a 
professional organization. They keep 
a full reference Iibrary(in an old vault 
from Town Hall days) which houses 

records, manuscripts,scrapbooks and 
almanacs. The museum also serves as 
an educational institution of the 
Town of Rye. Many of the museum's 
visitors are schoolchildren who may, 
have seen the Heritage Trunk and 
perhaps the Travelling Inn at their 
schools. 
Docents in period garb guide guests 
through the Square House. With 

-..-. ~~~~~.~~ ~.~ 

MEN'S BASKETBALL (at home) 
Fri., Jan. 31: Albany-Pharmacy 8:30 p.m. 
Sat., Feb. 1: Mt. Saint Vincent 8 p.m. 
Th., Feb. 6: Old Westbury 8 p.m. 
Mon., Feb. 10: Dominican 8 p.m. 
Wed., Feb. 12: Vassar 8 p.m. 
Thurs., Feb. 13: West. Connecticut 7:30 
p.m. 

~~~~~ 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Fri., Jan. 31: Albany-Pharmacy 6:30 p.m. 
Sat., Feb. 1: St. Joseph's 6 p.m. 

Sat., Feb. 8: Maritime 6 p.m.,

Old Westbury 2 p.m. 

Wed., Feb. 12: Vassar 6p.m. 


~:-- ~~---, 

WOMEN'S FENCING 
Tues., Feb. 4: Hunter 6 p.m. 
Fri., Feb. 7: Baruch 6 p.m. 

~~~~~ 

MEN'S FENCING 
Tues., Feb. 4: Hunter 6 p.m. 
Tues., Feb_ 18: Columbia 6 p.m. 

SocIety . 


"Tin Can Dog" from the Tuys and Gomes display 

precision and skill .they point ou~ 
some unusual household objects 
including a kellie that tips and pours 
without being. removed from the fire. 
The tour is great fun since the house 
has rooms from different eras. Some 
historical ' museums concentrate on 
one epoch while others arrange their 
collections in a gallery seuing but in 
no set context. The Rye Historical 
Society achieves a combination of 
variety and accuracy. 

Over the past 300 years there have 
books, pamphlets,maps,genealogical ' been twenty-one owners of the Square 

House. The most reknowned is the. 
Widow Havilland for whom the gift 
shop is named. She operated the 
original tavpry after her husband died. 
Local citizt.~J gathered todicuss the 
issues and ideas of the day over a mug 
of flip(a mixed beverage made with 
any of various alcoholic beverages, 
also often including beaten eggs), ale 
orrum. Today, the city owns the 

~~~~~~ ~~~~~ 
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.building and provides heat,light and 
some maintenance. Forsightedly, the 

..city officials who occupied the Square 
'House from 1904-1964 saved the 
original doors in the basement. Most 
of the houses' furnishings have been 
donated. In the early 1960's the Society 
was spending a large part of its budget 
on restoration, but antiques were still 
inexpensive enough to buy 
infrequently at auctions. Today the 
original pieces are expensive. Most 
pieces displayed are family heirlooms 
donated by local residents. Barb 
Abrams, the Historical Society's 
curator continually accesses new 
items. Household objects, clothing, 
photographs and books ' are most 
popular. The museum has large 
collections that are used in the 
ballroom exhibits as in the case of The 
Wedding Album, last year's display of field trips and groovy parties should 
trousseaus from various eras. Abram's be directed to Heidi Fried-History 
policy allows her to accept mostly Club box at the info. booth. 

~~~ ~~ ...~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ .. 

of eve n 't s 

FILMS 
Tues., Feb. 4: All About Eve, 7& 11 p.m. 
Gilda, 9 p.m. . 

, . ~~~~~' ~b~: 1B~~d~a~~:el~f"~aria, and 

Thurs., Jan. 30, Tues. Feb. 4& 11: POCO 
-Coffee House, Commuter Lounge 10-11 a_m. 

Fri., Jan. 31: ·Shabbat Dinner, Conference 
Room, .CCN, 6:30 p.m. 
Sun., Feb. 2: Coffeehouse features Hot 
Acoustics, Pub 9 p.m. 
Tues., Feb. 4: JSC's Dessert Open House, 
Conf. Rm., CCN 8 p.m. 
Fri., Feb. 7: Purchase Symphony
Orchestra, Theater C, 8 p.m. 
Sat., Feb. 8: Yefim Bronfman, pianist,
Theater A, 8 p.m. 

. .,

Items only re'lated to Rye. Space IS 

limited. Thus, the museum retains an 
aura local origins and colour. 
Cataloguing collections is difficult, ' 
often a certain object may fit into two 
categories. A wedding shoe could be \ 
classified as footwear or as a wedding 
accessory. In this way, as Abrams says, 
running a museum is a lot like 
managing a library. Accurate record 
keeping, a knowledge and love of 
history, sewing skills and a master's 
degree in Museology from Case 
Western are some of the credentials 
Abrams brought to the Rye Historical 
Society. 

Director of the SoC"iety, Susie 
Morison has a background in public 
relations and is now serving as a liason 
for the Society. Over 65% of the 
funding comes from local 
organizations and businesses. 
Morison also writes applications for 
endowments and government grants. 

All the women working at the 
Historical Society help each other and 
learn from one another, lending to a 
relaxed and creative atmosphere. The 
Historical Society also sponsors field 
trips, dances, tag sales, leCtures, craft 
workshops and a junior volunteer 
program. Their main objective is to 
perpetuate Rye's history. The Rye 
Historical Society is one of the modern 
pillars of the City of Rye involving 
young and old alike. 

Gallery hours are 2:30-4:30pm . 
Tuesday-Friday and Sunday. 
Admisson is free. To get to the Rye 
Historical Society from SUNY 
Purchase, take Purchase Street all the 
way through downtown Rye, the 
Square House is the last house on the 
block. For more information call 967
7588. 

The SUNY Purchase History Club 
will be organizing appropriate events 
starting in January. Ideas for lectures, 

PERFORMING ARTS . . Braun 7:3(B 10 p.m. 
Sat., Feb. 1: The Acting Company "Chekov 
Short Stories" Theater B at 8 p.m. . 
Feb. 6-9: Acting Company's "Tiger At The 
Gates" 8 p.m. (Sun. Feb. 9 at 3 p.m.) at the 
Dance Lab Theater, Dance Bldg. Shows also 
Feb. '13-16, same times. ' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~

EVENTS 


.~ 

LECTURES, SEMINARS 
Jan. 31, Feb; 3, 4, 10, 13: Career 
Workshops on Resume Writing, Job 
Search, Decision Making, Interview Skills, 
etc. Conf. Rm., CCN at 12 noon. 
Tues., Feb. 11: Lecture: "Evolution and 
Human Nature" Nat. Sci. Aud. 8 p.m. 
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THE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a conversation withy.... . . 
I m us icSCENE RAW YOUTH'S" 
--

MYOSHIN 
By ,DAVIn TOMERE 

When she looles at you, you feel slightly 
uncomfortable. You're in a film noir picture and 
she's the femme fatale. When the feeling oj 
intimidation weim off (and it wears off quite fast), 
and you are caught in her spell, you end up admiring 
h~. • 

Not yet eighteen, Myoshin, song writer, lead 
sing~ and creator of the New York band RAW 
YOUTH, is out to make a name for herself. She has 

,an aura of confidence that led the band to headlining 
at the Ritz a few months ago--not a small 
achievement, but a product of several years of hard 
work and perseverance. Purchase will soon get a 
glimpse of the band that may have an album in the 
near future as well as a European tour. 

The band members are: Ian Jones on bass guitar; 
Gabby "Sammy Alison" Galanter on keyboard and 
back-up vocals; Eric Michaels on drums, and of 
course, Myoshin who also plays guitar. 

David Tomere: When and where did the band 
originate7 

Myoshin: I've been doing this--with various 
incarnations of the band--for about three and a half 
years. When we began it wasn't Raw Youth. ~hen 
we began it was a no name band that I had with some 
school friends and we argued all the time because all 
they liked was Heavy Metal and I didn't want to do 
that. 
Wh~e were some of ),our first gigs7 

Oh, Godl The Dive in New York was our first gig. 
The Dive! 
That was in '82, wasn't it7 

'82, was it really? Anyway, then we played SNAFU 
and those were a lot of fun . 
That was when ),ou were still hardcore. 

Yeah, it had elements of hardcore and we had 
different members then, too. 
How do ),OU see ),our music changing from when 
)IOU started out to now. 

Well, in the beginning it was very much 
influenced by The Clash-
What were ),our favorite bands7 

David Bowie was my god. I was insane from 
seventh grade on. I also liked Souxsie and the 
Banshees, The Clash and the Sex Pistols. Then-· 
well , I mean, I still like all these things. You 
know, I have an option to play his (Sid Vicious from 
the Sex Pistols) girlfriend in a movie. 
Yes, I remember ),ou telling me about that and)'ou 
w~m't sure if ),ou were going to do it. Are )'ou7 

I don' t know if I'm going to do it. I'm not sure, it 
depends --we might be touring Germany. 
All right, but wh), wouldn't ),ou really do it7 

This movie has a lot of nudity involved, and 
there's some--the character is shooting up in every 
scene and I don't know if that would be the best role 
for me. 
Is this an underground film7 

The woman who is making it is moderately well 
known. It's like one of those Streetwise-type films 
that isn't going to get shown all over the place. 
Like Smithereens. 

Yeah, that kind of thing. 
Is it a college.film7 

No, it's a full scale production. 
What's this German tour7 

This just happened actually. This woman 
approached us--she first saw us at the Ritz because of 
some friend of mine from a band called the Human 
Switchboard .... Actually, what happened was I dida 
movie this summer and it' was called--no, I don't 
want to plug my own movie. 
Go ahead, plug it. 

No, I don't want to plug my movie. 
Is it a bad movie7 

I play a prostitute. A pregnant prostitute. 
Anyway, there was this band called the Raunch 
Hands in it, and it was filmed in the lower East Side-

Raunch Hands territory. 
Yeah! Anyway, this German woman knows this 

guy from the Human Switchboard, who got.her to 
come to the Ritl, and I spent three hours In her 
apartment talking. She's a really nice lady. In any 
case, she met with some people this evening and 
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Raw Youth's lead singer and guitarist, Myoshin 
we're discussing a tour of Germany. 
You recentl), pla),ed at the Ria--hey, we forgot 

about the first question: How do )'ou see)'ourmusic 
changing7 

Oh, right. Okay, so it was influenced by the Clash, 
Souxsie, and the Sex Pistols; very much so in the· 
beginning. I think too much so. I listened to old stuff 
sometimes; I think it's good, you know, but you can 
really see it in our early stuff. I prefer to think I've 
developed. I think I've developed my own stuff much 
more. I don'tthink it sounds like anyone else. Icould 
be wrong. You could say that's completely untrue, 
but that's what I like to think. 
So ),our music's matured. 

I like to think so, yes. 
You recentl), pltJ)'ed at the Rit%. Is it hard for a 
relativel), unknown band to get booked there and 
what does it mean to headlinetheRit%onaSaturda), 
night7 

We've been getting gigs, headlining at the 
Peppermint Lounge and places like that, which are 
very hard to getinto as well. So from there, when you 
have somewhat of a name value, you can "pack the 
place." We packed the Peppermint Lounge. At any 
rate, we know this guy who had a connection with 
the Ritz and he calIed us up and said, "would you 
like to play the Ritz on Saturday night?" , 
Do )'ou think it means a lot saying HI pla),ed the 
Ria"7 

Oh, yeah. When you play the Ritz, a lot of places 
aren't going to deny you that would've before. 
How do )'OU view the current club scene7 

I think it's terrible, really. A lot of the places that 
used to be great have become so trendy. Like the 
Pyramid Club which used to be a good place is now 
just swarmed with all these--everyone's just so 
young! 
The New York club scene: Is it less accesible for the 
unknown band than it was for, sa)', the Talking 
Heads in the late seventies7 

Oh yeah, are you kidding? Because that's when it 
was just starting; everybody just wanted to 
experiment. But now it's very hard. 
What does 'scene'mean to )'ou7 What are )'ou doing 
for it7 

I think I'm... , right now I'm very dissilusioned 
with the whole thing beGiUse of how it was in the 
late '70's. First everyone was experimenting in their 
own person and then it began to be just a particular 
group that everyone would follow--like the Punk 
thing. Then everyone began branching out again 
and now I think it's the same thing. Eve~yone is so 
involved with the whole fashion thing but they're 
forgetting the roots. 

Do )'ou see ),ourself walking a thin line between 
being creative musicall), and selling out to the 
fashion7 - ' 

Oh, I don't think that I've sold out in the slightest. 
I mean, is it tough being creative and succesfu17 

Sure it's tough to do that because right now record 
companies are not signing bands; that's just at this 
point the trend. Because there are just so many bands 
now, the companies are extremely choosy . Actually, 
they're not signing New York bands at all. They're 
going to places like Idaho and Georgia. It's thrilling 
for them to go to a hicktown and discover 
something. In New York they know what's here. 
There's a glut of talent. 
What are ),our goals, then7 For the band, for 
yourself7 

I'd like to tour Europe--that would be great. I 
think that right now I'd like to develope the band 
more. I don't think... to be honest I'm not satisfied. I 
mean, I think we are a very good band but I think 
there's always room for improvement and growth. 
At this point I'm carrying the creative weight of 
band completely on my back. 
Do)'ou think the fact that the band members change 
so often is a pr:oblem7 

-Of course, but finally we have a stable situation. 
Dedication from the band7 

Yes, also because the people know which side their 

bread is buttered on. 

What are )'our songs abou(7 

I don't write love songs. Well, if they are, it's V('ry 

masked. 

I think they are. I have to admit I found man)' of 
them very ronuantic. 

Really. 
In a bitter wa), but I like it. 

Yeah ... 
So )'ou sa)' )'our songs aren't love songs. What are 

they7 , 


They're very personal, first of all. They're ahout 

being dissirusioned with a lot of things; about loss, 

whether it be of innocence, or, you know, even just 

time. 

Nostalgia7 People grow older, change. 

Not quite so obvious as that. They have a lotto do 
with the inevitable corruption of everything. The 
tainting. 
Pretty cynicaL 

Cynical, yeah, but at the same time they're kind of 
happy. There's hope involved as well. They're 
saying, "this is what it is, but maybe there's more." 
What do )'OU think make.s a good .song7 

Mood, definately. If it creates the mood then it's 
See Raw Youth page 14 
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...- VENTILATION 
, continued 

building there is a limestone 
pit that was designed to filter 
fluids, not solid wastes from 
off-set and photography 
classes. 

Last summer noxious 
fumes filled the air in the 
building that were traced to 
the pit. "There was either a 
puncture or a separation in 
the duct in the heating and air 
system that allowed the fumes 
to travel through the air 
supply system and be 
distributed throughout the 
building," Torlen said. 

According to Director of 
Public Safety Mark Albrecht, 
the air was analyzed and the 
gap was corrected. The tests 
pointed out that the toxic 
fumes from the limestone pit 
only produced short term 
effect symptoms of irritation. 
A black tar was taken out of 
the pit that will now be 
cleaned bi-annually. 

"We're not really sure how 
many years it will take to 
renovate the system but we 
have to proceed in good faith 
and the highest expectations 
that the right thing will 
happen," Torlen said. 

Spinnato and Scherer addtd 
that although they "might be 
graduated by the lime it gets 
done somebody has to be the 
catalyst to make sure this gets 
done. We have to keep people 
aware of the fact that there are 
problems." 

FISHER continued 

,veil as a division. He sees the 
)iggest problems facing him 
Ire gelling the G and H Street 
renovations underway in the 
;ummer of '86, "learning from 
the difficulties we had with J 
~tre('l.: painting and putting 

down tiles or carpeting in the 
Residence Complexes"; 
graduation and supporting 
the people in the Student 
Affairs division (the 
Counseling Center, Career 
Development, Financial Aid 
and the Health Services). 

President Grebstein, who 
was surprised to find Fisher's 
resignation, asked Hogan to 
assume the position on 
January 3, 1'986. "I had no 
idea he was considering a 
career change," Grebstein 
Wd. "I will be appointing a 
large search committee very 
soon to stan Ilooking for 
someone to take his place." 
Grebstein is also changing the 
title of the position to the Vice 
President of Student Affairs. 
"It suggests the importace of it 
to the campus, as symbolic 
and of stature. Most SUNY 
campus call it the Vice 
President because it suggests a 
stronger and more powerful 
executive responsibility," 
Grebstein said. "It also 
emphasizes the priority we 
wish to give to student life," 
he continued. 

Grebstein is determined to 
have a person appointed by 
the Fall of 1986. "This person 
will probably be appointed 
between July 15th and August 
1st," he said. The College wm 
begin to advertise the position 
in the Chronicle of Higher 
Education, the New York 
Times and the National 
Educational Journal, 
conducting a national search. 
A large search committee will 
be appointed and a selecting 
committee will be set up that 
students will be invited to sit 
on which Grebstein empha
sized. Candidates will then go 
through two different 
interviews starting in April. 

It's not too long until you'll be walking up to get 
your degree. But there's something you could get 
nght now that will help you in any walk ofhfe. The 
American Express" Card. 

Because if you're a senior and you've 

this is the best way we know to prove it. 
Of course, the American Express Card will 

prove to be a great help to you in your career-for 
travel and for entertaining. And, to entertain your
self, you can use it 10 buy some new clothes for 

accepled a $10,000 career-orienled job, you work or some new things for home. In addition, the 
could gellhe American Express Card. Card is also a great way to help you begin to estab

That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. (And even if lish your credit history.
you don't have a job right now, don 'I worry. This So call1-800-THE-CARD and ask to have a Spe
olfer is still good for 12 months after you graduate.) cial Student Application sent to ,~-- 
This is a special olfer from American Express be you. Or look for one on campus.' ~ """'''-' 
cause, as graduating seniors, we think you're kind The American Express Card, ,A,I
ofspecial. In fact, we believe in your future. And Don·tleaveschoolwithoutit.... _.3~1~ Uq:OOO" i' 

~~,11=,.,__......___.It.....-.c.__ 
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so·ber (so'ber), adj. 

Characterized by self",control or sanity; 
reasonable; rational. 

SOBER IS SMART. Now is the time 
to start thinking about drinking in a 
whole new light. Drinking doesn't make 
you cool. It's not a guarantee of success. 
It's not even a prerequisite to having fun. 
The fact is booze doesn't really get you 
anywhere. Think about it. 

SOBER IS SMART 

A public service message from the New York State Division of 

Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse and your campus newspaper. 


INYPIRG InvItes 
you to GENERAL a 

INTEREST 
MEETING 

When: Tuesday, 
February 11 at 7:30 p.m., 
Where: CCN Fireside 
Loun ge Funded by the Student Senate Association 

- peA continued from page 11 

and get these damned phones out of 
here." 

Problems have also been reported 
about incoming calls. According to 
Sophomore Patty Gould, "When 
somebody called me the computerized 
voice kept talking." Other students 
have had similar complaints. Also, the 
phone ring is not loud and incoming 
Gllls are often not noticed. 

One advantage reported has been 

that the phones return money _that had 
been already used to pay for calls. 

During the winter break, there were 
no phones available on campus for 
public use except in the Administra
tion building. "There was a period of 
about a week where there wasn't a 
phone on campus. I had to ask three 
different administrative people before 
I found that ,here was one over in the 
Administration building;" said John 
Goolri("k, "anoth('r ('xample ,)f 
rampant capitalism and the fascist 
insect that preys on 'he people." 
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By THOMAS CBNBRI 

He felt sare he couldpull it011'. Bette nav18 cli4 .ffiillOOOOTI 
it, so did many other mo'9le stan. And bedda, 
what kind of fag would he be if he couldn't 
penuade Ilia ~good. close, iDtimatefriend" 
Paul, into aleeping with him? All the time he 
was thinking aDd plotting, plotting and 
""nkln,. he kept on heerlna those worda of 
Paul: "I love you clearly as • friend. but I don't 
flnd you phyaiCally .ttracttve." But hell, why 
should that stop him? What kind of fag was he 
an,••,? 

That ntaht, Rachmanlnd on the stereo, and 
Dorothy Parker on the coffee table, he in'9lted 
the ill-fated '9IcUm over to cliJmer. RIa paren.. 
would be away. ALL NIGHT. 1be doorbell rana 
and he came out ofilia belroom, wbich for80me 
reason, remarkably resembled. spider web, to 
auwerit. 

Two coursee later and stlU no .ction. He 
toyed with the idea ofstrip poker, but realiziDg 
how ob'9lous that would seem. he panted to 
Paul, "'How about • mud ftCb,t?" 

""What?" P.uI choked. 
"I mean, ho...bout playing Twister?" he 

quickly correctecl himself. 
"'How old are you. ...,.".y?" P.ullaUChecL 
"Come on, itl1 be fanl" Too Mickey Rooney 

and Judy Garland. he thought, but ran to getthe 
Twister game anyway. 1be only .Ume he could 
remember ever mnnlng that fast .... when Ilia 
.unt informed him there .... an eztr. piece of 
apple pie in the refl'igerator thatno onewan&ed. 
Even then, Ilia trip to the Idtchen .... slowed 
down by. side-trip to the bathroom. By the end 
of the third .spin, he had Ilia hand on Paul's 
crotch. "Quick move," he thought, but Aid 
nothblg. 1b.en the guilt came. What kindof.fag 
... he anyway? As ifin • Jill Clayburp mo'9le, 
he said. "I need time to think .bout this. I don't 
t:hin.k we should be doing this." 

Almost immediately he .... reminded. for 
some reason, ofthe time in the ftrstgrade, when 
he had • crush on another Uttle boy. He would 
do that M.M's commercial with the boy, where 
the Egyptian-looking woman would have all 
these cWl'erent pain of arms aDd they would all 
move in unison. In the playground. he would 

imitate this with the boy. 
He ... brought b.ck to the present scene. 

Twister, remember? 
"But why?" P.uI asked. angered gd hurt, 

referring to Ilia refwJa1. 
"I'd rather have M.M's," .... the only8Il8Wer 

he could think of, lanablng so hard he lost Ilia 
place on the Twister board. 

He .... really ..bamed and rightly so. He .... 
sure he'd hurt P.uI's feeliDgs. What • stupid 
t:bing to sayl M.M's I Itdidn't even make sense I 
It .... something that just came out for no 
reason. 1be libnuy ~ts glared more brtahtly 
no.. th.t it .... m o'clock. Where .... Paul 
anyway? He had beggeeJ Paul to meet~ at the 
llbnuy, in the room with the couches that .... 
sealed aw.y. He had done 80me of Ilia best 
reacUna there and he thoUChtthatit... thebest 
place to bave • private chat. It hadn'tbeen very 
euy persuading Paul to meet him. He had 
sensed the anter andhurtin Iliavoice thatmpt 
he called him. What ... he to do? / 

6:30 rolled around and for 80me reason. the 
U&hts had gone out in the Ubnuy room. He had 
fallen aaleep and awoke to complete darlmeu, 
.. suffocating...feather pillo..on one's head. 
At ftrst, he panicked. then reaUzecl ..here he 
..... 1be Iibnuy. 1be argument. 1be slumber. 
Of coUl1le. He had fallen aaleep. As BOOn .. he 
thought this, the door 8W1lDJ open. He closed 
his eyes immediately. He Imewwho it..... Paul. 
Paul's spatic shuftllng eave it ....y. 1blnldng 
he'd have • better chance, he pretended to 
alumber and "alept" in Ilia cutest position. It 
ahra,. worked. 

FzCltement... replaced. by fear, as he heard 
the door close and the darme. come back 
again. Maybe itwasn't P.uI. He heard the1Igare 
walk over silently and stand directly over Ilia 
body, which .... now in • fetal position. It... 
Paull He opened Ilia eyes and stlU saw nothblg. 
1ben, Paul's ~ter. Paul flicked it on and he 
.... confronted with Paul's smiling eyes and 
face. He smiled immediately, stlU maldng 
beUeve he had jut awoken, rubbiDg Ilia eyes, 
pueblng out Ilia limbs, the works. 1be ~ter 
went out and Paul's body feU onto the couch. 
FeU onto him. IDs 1. were separated and 
Paul's smooth, soothing frame ..ent between 
them. 1be blood. fluid. or whatever the luck 
made up Ilia anatomy, bubbled and boDed over. 
1be movement of Ilia body under Paul's fllled 
him with intense emotion that he almost 
couldn't handle. Paul Iduecl Ilia ear and 

Photo by Rich Weaver 

whispered. "I'm80rry. Let's foraet it. I loveyou." 
He began to cry, sDently, alowly, never with 
suchJoy. He auweredbackin • similarfaahion. 
JdMfng Paul's mouth, tongue f1amng and hot. 
What kind of. fag .... he anyway?A smartODe. 
He w..n't goiDg to let this boy .up from Ilia 
flngers. 

m. hand fell to the floor and onto. book that 
felt tremendous. The History of Art. He 
remembered seeiDg it when he came in. 
1boUCh" went to art and 1IlU8eUIIUI. 1bat .... 
something he never did with P.uI. Go to • 
museum. He could see them no.., wa1Idng up 
the clrcuIar, spiral ramps of the Gugenheim. 
Or betteryet, "alIdn& lDIQ~tiCany up the long, 
cold marble stain ofthe MebopoUtan Museum 
of Art. ... ~ realized that he .... 
going d apiD. on. taqeD.t. Be smDed. in the 
middle of love-maida. in the dark and not 
Imowlnl what else to do, pushed Paul's behind 
harder into Ilia tor.o. 

By MICHELE MALDONADO 
nataral order 
lat8_ 

creeps on 
as your frleDds creep out 

• natDral order 
· braiD rot 
set. in 
aIoq with the 10neUn.. 
• natural order 
pt:I'8OnaUty 

crumbles 
while the montba sUde by 
• natural order 
life ends 

BOOn 
- when all the laUChten gone 

• natDral order 

By JENND'ER HARRIS 
There was glass covertng 

everythtngU suppose) 
There was a terrtbly loud 
crashU guess) 
There was blood all over the 
placeU assume) 
They were drtnktng(t 
tmagtne) 
They are deadU know) 

'"Untidecl" 
By STELLA WORTZEL 
We hUIII out in the twme1s 

We talked about"reaUty 
We talked of independence. 
We thoUCht we ml&htnot suntve in 
the "real" world. 
We ml&ht not. 

We all wanted ' somet:h.lnl other 
than what ..e had. 
We wanted to be happy. 
We wanted to be free. 
We talked about tradition. 

about soclety, 
I thoUCht about the feellagl, 
and what they meant to me. 
We meant to make • statement, 

We meant to move the world. 
We meant to have.purpose, • rule, 
• way out. 

A lI&bt in which to see, • ...eet 

reaUty. 
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yM I N o R I T 
By BETH SCHOENHOLTZ 

What does it mean to be a minority student? For 
900 students fromjunior high schools in the Hudson 
Valley, it meant an opportunity to attend Minority 
Expo '85, a career awareness fair held at SUNY New 
Paltz on November 23. The second annual Minority 
Expo, funded by corporate contributions and 
organized by a consortium of private and state 
colleges, the College Board, and representatives 
from Hudson Valley corporations, introduced 
minority students to minority professionals from 
fields such as accounting, banking, dental hygiene, 
engineering, fashion design, teaching, journalism, 
law, aviation, and others. 

The conference began on Friday, November 22 
with a seminar for school superintendents, junior 
high school guidance counselors and principals. 
Workshops on early career awareness and 
community outreach were offered, and preparations 
were made for Saturday's day-long program. On 
Friday night, SUNY Purchase student Ambassadors 
to Minority Expo arrived at SUNY New Paltz to 
receive a briefing on their duties, which were to 
begin at 8:30 the next morning when the buses 
carrying students and some parents and guidance 
counselors arrived. The New Paltz Ambassadors, 
also present at the briefing, hosted the Purchase 
students for their overnight stay. 

After the 8:30 to 10 a.m registration period on 
Saturday morning, student participants attended 
welcoming sessions conducted by members of the 
consortium's planning committee. Javier Melendez, 
Associate Director of EOP at SUNY Purchase, and a 
member of the planning committee, outlined the 
goals of the conference and told students what 
Minority Expo hoped to give them. "What you are 
going to get here today is information on what you 
can do to fulfill your goals at a later point. ,Our 
presenters are going to trace for you what kinds of 
work they've had to do, and what kinds of problems 
they've encountered, and how they've solved those 
problems - to get where they are today." 

Mr. Melendez approached the students in a serious 
manner. "It is not enough to say, I want to be a 
doctor, or a lawyer, or a journalist," he said. "You 
know by now that those professions require a lot of 
effort, a lot of work on your part. Nobody's going to 
give you a title. Nobody's going to give you a 
profession. You have to earn it. Never be 
discouraged. Don't allow anyone in your life to tell 
you that it's not posssible for you to attain your 
goals. " 

Alter the welcoming sessions were over, 
Ambassadors ushered students to the career sessions 
that were conducted simultaneously, in cycles, to 
give each student an opportunity to attend several 
sessions of his or her choice during the day. The 
sessions and most of Saturday'S activities were held 
at the spacious SUNY New Paltz Lecture Center. 
Some parents chose to accompany their children to 
career sessions while others attended parent sessions 
on such topics as financial aid for college and what 
parents can do to help their children go to college. - . 

In a financial aid session given in Spanish,· Mr. 
Melendez asked parents to pay attention to the 
quality of the college to which their children would 
be applying several years from now, but not to 
impose their own choice of a school on that child. "It 
is very important, also," she said, "that you accept 
your child's decision about what he or she wants to 
study." 

Laura Collado, a senior math major at Purchase 
who attended the financial aid session, said that the 
parents seemed excited about what Mr. Melendez 
said and that "he was very approachable. They were 
asking for his phone number so they could call him 
with questions. He gave it to them." 

Toward the end of the day, the student 
Ambassadors from the two colleges were released 
from their responsibilities of leading tours, 
esconing participants back and forth to career 
sessions and giving directions to lost people, so that 
they could hold three simultaneous panel 
discussions for the students, entitled, "What I Like 
About College." After introducing themselves, the 
panelists answered questions from the audience on 
what one can do to prepare for a concentration in 
college. 

Quentin Phifer, president of the Black Student 
Union at New Paltz, told the audience, "What I like 
most about college is that you have a chance to get 

j'nvolved in, and' ta'ke control of your future. That's 
what we're here for today, to stan you in the process 
of controlling your future." 

Richard Belony, an economics major at Purchase, 
told the audience that he likes college because "You 
have so much freedom. You have the freedom to be 
great or to fail. It's all up to you." 

Luis Lopez, a philosophy major at Purchase, 
answered questions about the study of philosophy, 
and amused the audience by refusing to become 
embroiled in a discussion about the Bible. 

The Ambassad.or program at SUNY New Paltz, 
born out of the concept of the student tourguide 
program, exists throughout the year. The goal of the 
program is to involve students in promoting the 
college internally and externally-- that is, to the 

"'. , \ -i.\~'''iG " 

SUNY Purchase Ambassadors pose before head,' 
Phillips, Associate Director of EOP Javier Mel~ 
New Paltz Beth Henry, Laura Collado, Donna 
Frank, Luis Lopez, Melissa Andrews. Bottom . 
Allen Gomez, Sheryl Robinson. 

public. Beth Henry, Coordinator of New Student 
Orientation at New Paltz, said that less tan a decade 
ago New Paltz suffered from an inaccurate negative 
reputation, and that many of the students themselves 
"didn't believe in where they were." 

"We needed to not whitewash the students by 
saying that this is a great place," said Henry, 
"everything's fine, everything's beautiful, Rather, 
we needed to find students who were excited about 
the college, or who wanted to change the college's 
image. We educated them about where they were, 
and it's been sinking into the outside community 
because of those students." 

SUNY New Paltz Ambassadors have various 

responsibilities. They lead tours, and host 
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·Session in Spanish III 

Junior High School Students enter a career session at the Minority Expo. 
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increaseo over the past tew years. "Minority students 
seem very comfortable here, " says Bernadette 
Abrahams, a senior communications major at New 
Paltz, and a transfer from SUNY Purchase. "We 
have 74 clubs and organizations on campus, and 
many of them are geared to minority students. We 
work together a lot. There's a real 
brotherhood/sisterhood here. '! 

Annie Georges, a sophomore pursuing study in 
buiness, is certain that she would not attend a college 

~ that had no cultural outlets for her. "There are many 
,.g organizations for Hispanic and black students here. 
5 Some of them have their own newspapers. We have 
,.g Fahari, the Caribbean Club, the African Women's Executive Director Linda Legregni, Guidance 
J; Alliance, Black Student Weekend ... If we didn't have Counselor Jacqueline Curtis speak to Dr. Karen 
..c:: these things I'd feel very out of place. There would be Smith, Director of Integration for the Yonkers Board 
~ nothing for me to identify with or connect with." of Education. 

;>-- SUNY Purchase Ambassador Ismael (Papo) 
.!:J Centeno, a Letters and Science junior, says that the Edward Bell, Associate Dean Of Admissions at New 
~ environment for minority students at Purchase Paltz, "We've had the Expo for its first two years. We ' -a leaves much to be desired. "The school is not doing want to give another college the chance to hold it." 

enough to recruit minority students. I was surprised Mr. Bell says that the planning committee has 
to hear that we have an Affirmative Action program hopes of holding next year's' Expo at SUNY 
at Purchase because one of the stipulations of that Purchase, and that there was some discussion of 
program is that we have to go out into the holding it at SUNY Purchase this year, but that the 
community and try to hire a certain amount of committee met some resistance. "We actually voted 
minority people. SUNY Purchase isn't doing that. and agreed to have Expo 85 at Purchase, but then 
e'ntenng professions in which minonlles are realized that the conference would not receive the 
underrepresented. " kind of support from SUNY Purchase that it needs 

As the day drew to a close, the student participants from its sponsoring institution in order to function 
began to show their youth. Some chased each other properly. We weren't willing to risk damage to the 
around in front of the lecture center while guidance Expo." 
counselors and parents attempted to mobilize them When asked whySUNY Purchase might beagood 
to board the buses. In the midst of the hundreds of place to hold the conference if it seemed willing to 
students milling about in the lobby, Linda give it the support it needs, Mr. ~ell resp0':ld~d, 
Legregni, executive director of Minority Expo, "SUNY Purchase is a public university, and thiS Isaleft to right) Ismael (Papo) Centeno, Elizabeth 
"loaned" to New Paltz from IBM, a major sponsor of public event. The State U niversity syste~ as a. wh~leCoordinator of New Student Orientation at SUNY 
the Expo, watched the goings-on and smiled. "The is making a big push to recruit and retam mmonty'is, Mamiee Sangiovanni, Garfield White, Clifton 
most important thing we wanted these students to students, and I believe SUNY Purchase should be(Left to Right): Richely Belony, Zelda Robinson, . 
get today is a sense of hope that they can achieve the involved in that." 

prospective students for viSitS to the campus, 
represent the College at conferences and Alumni 
functions. The group is representative of every 
major at the College. The program offers a wide 
range of career experiences for students'interested in 
communications, public relations and social work. 

Besides the changes in New Paltz's image, 
enrollment and retention of minority students has 

Minority Expo's objective changed between' last 
year's and this year's' conference. The two 
conferences had the same structure, but last year's 
conference was geared to high school students, and 
set up college admissions tables to give the students 
an opportunity to talk to representatives from 
colleges of their choice. The college tables activity 
was not incorporated this year because the student 
participants were of junior high school age. 

Expo's planning committee decided that since the 
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SUNY Purchase Ambassadors Ismael Centeno, Luis SUNY Purchase Ambassador Marniee Sabgiovanni holds up sign to show where groups should
Lopez,C lifton Frank and R ichely Belony congregate to prepare for the next activity. 

conterence IS an agent for change in the Hudson -The b-enefits of Minority expo are not reaped only
things they set out to do." 

Valley, it would have to address those students who, by he students who attend the conference, says Mr. It's obvIOUS. We need more black and Hispanic
in the words of Mr. Bell, "are young enough for it to Bel\. "If a college is interested in recruiting minorityprofessors. Having a professor you can relate to 
count. Early awareness is the way to go." students, the conference helps it to do that. Thosebecause of a similar background is an incentive for a 

Mr. Melendez said, "Last year's Expo was very students and their parents are actually brought to thestudent to want to strive for his goals."
successful, but we found out that it was to our college. That's the number one recruitment device: if The environment for minoriy students at SUNY 
community's advantage to orient people to you can get people .onto the campu~s, the chances ofNew Paltz makes it an ideal site for Minority expo,
professions at an earlier age. We are very pleased to those people applying and enrolling are muchbut the third annual Expo will have to be held at 
host middle school students who are interested in greater. " another college in the Hudson Valley because, says 
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'Three SaY: 

It's OUT Time 

A Lie Of:::The Mind 


By JUUE KENYON 
Sam Shepard's newest play to hit Off Broadway, A Lie Of The Mind should 

be subtitled Four Hours of Non-stop Incestuous Regergitation. Although 
. Time magazine calls it "unforgettable", it is hard to remember what went on 
even moments after you leave it. 

The play begins with Jake (Harvey Keitel) calling his brother Frankie (Aidan 
Quinn) from a highway phone booth. Jake does not know where he is but he is 
"sure" that he has "really killed his wife this time" . The audience knows Jake is 
drunk, we see that his hrother is concerned and trying to calm him down in order 
to find him. However, Jake is in shock thinking, rather knowing that he really 
killed her. This goes on throughout the play until the end when the families 
finally allow the two to see one another. 

The stage is set up like a tennis court: Jake's family to the left and his wife's, 
Beth, to the right. When the lights come up on the second scene we see Beth, 
played by Amanda Plummer, in the hospital with bruises that looked more like 
paint smears and a protectively jealous brother trying to comfort her as she 
bellows out wailing gustS of linguistic confusion. She thinks she is dead but she 
is really suffering from brain damage. She cannot walk nor can she figure.out 
who people really are. This is all from Jake's brutal beating and she warms up to 
her brother Mike, played by Will Patton, who she thinks is Jake at one point, as 
though he is her lover--a suttle clue to their past incestuous relationship and her 
brother's jealous rage. Her brother is determined to keep them apart and make 
sure she stays at home. 

The scene on the right then fades out and the lights come up on the left where 
Jake has been found and is talking at home with his brother Frankie. We then 
find that Jake beat his wife because of her acting job as a young single woman: 
she was taking the Stanislavski method all too seriously. He is angry that she was 
having fun; "work is not fun," he said, "its work". But now she's dead, or so he 
thinks. His mother and sister then ent~r. His mother, Lorraine, played by 

understudy Georgine Hall, views his sudden illness as though he is still a child 
trying to get attention. And again, we see Jake warm up to his sister Sally, played 
by Karen Young, as though she were an old toy. His model airplanes, incidently, 
are still hanging "from the ceiling. 

The scenes then fly back and forth like a tennis match until the intermission 
where one comes out wondering why they are subjecting themselves to this, and 
furthermore, why are they paying Broadway prices for it? So far we have learned 
that there is a long, dwindling family history of drunkenness, incest and adultry 
on Jake's side of the family and part of this is shared in history with Beth's whose 
family history also includes mental illness. A typical Shepard storyline. 

From,here on out the confusion and the games played out within the minds of 
the characters thrust out at the audience become the crux of the play. 

The scenes run back and forth and on and on. The audience learns that Jake 
was present when his father died and most likely tried to kill him. He was an 
alcoholic that hadn't had a drink for months ~nd after leaving the Mexican 
bordello that they visited they held a contest to see who could get to the Mexican 
border first after stopping at every bar along the way to have a drink. Jake, who 
was there with his sister Sally, knew that it would 'kill him but persisted. 

The audience also learns that Beth really does know what is happening to her 
even though she is recovering from brain damage. Beth is deeply connected to 
her mother Meg, brilliantly played by Ann Wedgeworth, who brings the family 
history into perspective. Their whole family has gone insane and Meg's husband 
Baylor, played by James Gammon, is only interested in hunting and having his 
wife cater to him. Somehow the people who Shepard tells us are crazy seem to be 
the most feeling and sane people. See SHEPARD page 14 
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By BARBARA S. WALL 

Friday, December 6th's performance stand fOT it, so I locked it up." The plot 
of Three Sa Y, Ita Hern'andez, Janet being that a man loves a woman for 
Luther and Paul Trapini's senior her freedom of spirit, then commits 
project, was a celebration of the her to an asylum where she battles 
immortality of bold, experimental with, then succombs to, death: 
dance. Appropriately, the opening The program defines the dancers as 
dancewasentitledlt'sOurTime.Five movers, clearly an accurate 
dancers £Ioated and swirled in chiffon description. They frantically dart and 
dresses against a sky blue backdrop. sprint across the stage. They £Iail their 
The mood was light, airy and outstretched arms skyward ,then fall to 
romantic, satisfying the audience's the ground as if struck by lightning. 
expectation for a more traditional (Or is it shock therapy?) They are then 
dance theatre. Jazz piano enhanced the dutifully dragged off stage. The 
upswing tone and intimated movers are inmates at times 
optimism. Dancers, bent like lithe . desperately seeking comfort, throwing 

Paul Trapani, Ita HernandeJ. and Janet Luther from Three SaY. 
willow branches to a gentle breeze, 
exuding life. This refreshing 
presentation was choreographed by 
Hern'andez. 

It's Our Time drew the audience in 
by dangling the familiar, then set us 
up for the suprise of Hypocrisy. 
Performing solo, Paul Trapani lunges 
and jerks and spins while a black and 
white film-short reeled on the screen 
behind him, the lead of whicn was 
played by a hand. The elements of 
repetition and ofa disconnectedness of 
dance movement (as well as the 
background audio and film) were 
designed to provoke irritation. 
Doesn't hypocrisy itself provoke 
irritation? I believe the performance of 

,Hypocrisy is an ironic commentary 
about attempting to appear to be 
something other than what one is. The 
background sound, a badly scratched 
record that skips, feigns music. The 
hand in the movie, which gestures 
while holding some non-descript 
object, feigns significance. Trapani 
deliberately challenges the audience's 
concept of dance by feigning dance. 
The irony, as well as the conclusive 
message is that there is no such thing 
as hypocrisy. One cannot hide what 
one is 

.The overall theme of this senior 
project seems to be loss and recovery. 
The loss is of a time of innocence and 
simplicity as depicted by It's Our 
Time. Next, 7 Layers saw life fading 
with the day. 

Trapani's choreography of 7 Layers 
is a tribute to his brilliance as an artist. 
It is 'overwhelmingly creative and · 
powerfully performed. An ominous 
mood is initially created by requiem 
music wi th a male and a female voice 
chanting in unison. Trapani, as 
dancer, tells the audience, "I took a 
butterfly, but it waumart. I wouldn't 

arms around each other yet at times 
joining in communal circles for 
children's games. Movements are 
always quick, spontaneous and 
executed with energy. · 

All of the movers are dressed in 
oversized 1940's dresses, some wear 
sneakers or shoes. Each outfit is 
outlandish. As the performance 
climaxes the audience is privy to the 
exhausted gasping for air (life) of the 
movers. Lullaby music plays. Movers 
couple-off: one rocks to the other in 
reconcilliation. They give up their 
struggle for life. The male and female 
voices, Thomas Warfield and Cynthia 
Heim, that chanted at the opening of 
this dance, give up their shared 
anonymity and meet on stage. They 
are dressed formally: He wears a black 
tuxedo and she wears a black evening 
dress with pearls. They harmonize a 
dirge as they meet at center stage, then 
exit together. The protagonist, 
Trapani, repeats his earlier 
announcement about the butterfly and 
the performance is completed 
circularly. "The shades of the prison
house begin to close." 

Tom Gat Co-incidence co-stars 
Hern'andez and Luther as whimsical 
cats who purr poetry and strike feline' 
poses. This is a delightful recovery 
from the bleakness that 7 Layers left us 
with. Costumed in animal print tops 
and black leotards, there is no 
dependenc;e upon props or make-up to 
create the cat-like aura. Hern'andez 
.and Luther allow their graceful releves 
and slithering stepping to achieve the 
effect. Their voices join in with the 
background poetry and finger
snapping tempo to add to the playful 
animation. Hern'andez is most 
alluring in her role 

See Three SaY' page 14 
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SHEPARD continued hom page 10- - THREE Sal' continued harmony and balance unified by the 
I n My _ Fu n ny Va Ien tine, divine order of nature. Dancers flow as Time magazine had hailed A Lie Of The Mind to be Shepard's "newest and 

Hem'andez' solo, the dancer captured in endless imitation of the sea. best play ... (it) is unforgettable." Evidently this reviewer was either paid 
her audience. The comedic tone is set The sense of loss experienced in 7 handsomely by Shepard or was drugged during one of the two 15 minute 
as Hern'andez uses the audience as her ' Layers, is completely recovered and intermissions. One can have trouble remembering this playa week later. 
mirror while she pantomimes resolved by the time we reach the final Furthermore, any play that makes one think of their Pathmark shopping list 
preparing to dress for a date. All the performance: A II Souls. Dramatic has got to be dry and boring. This is true for maybe two hours of Shepard's 
while, her beloved. Douglas Frazer, effects are achieved by the black and 'brilliant' play. He should have edited, he should have cut the nonsensical 
sings Rodgers and Hart classics white costumes as well as by the repetitive 'whatparent slept with what daughter or son' stuff that, instead of 
accompanied by Thpmas Warfield on waltzing mode of two couples. clarifying the story line, clouded it. At times Shepard really didn't know where 
the piano. The highlight of the Trapani dances with Hern'andez and he wanted his characters to go. Like alllypical Shepard characters trapped in 
performance is the use of tbe red polo Luther dances with Frazer. A Schubert their anti-c1imactical situations, he gives little light as to how they can beat their 
shirt as a prop which alters with the selection sung in German adds to the dysfunctional settings instead of keeping them in their tunnel visioned, mid
woman's fantasy . It becomes long ballroommood, amoodofartificiality western worlds where there seems to be nothing better to do than beat and sleep 
hair, a turban and a peasant scarf. yet of elegance and grace. Though a with their wives, kids and neighbors. Make that NOT sleep with their wives if 
Hem'andez ~uccessfully satirizes the more pensive piece, this dance they're over 55. Shepard really wanted people to be wrapped up in the confusion 
human experience of playing out and expression brings us back to where we and chaos that surrounds dysfunctional families, leaving the audience in a 
imagining when we are not certain began, to romantic, traditional dance. vortex of confusion, trying to make his play "hit home". 
who we truly are. The younA- woman's The double pas de deux verifies this What can be remembered about the play are the Red Clay Ramblers who 
awkwardness , provides a contrast -to mood. ' musically accompanied the play on their fiddles, harmonicas, banjoes, basses 
the sophisticated, toe-dancing and Dancers from the SUNY Purchase and mondolins and Sam Shepard's good intentions to talk about the slice of 
spinning of the turbin-headed Dance Corps who added their support American life that we don't allow ourselves to see breathing down our backs. 
ballerioa. to this senior project were Leslie Most notable was the American Flag being folded in the background as Jake and 

The theme of refreshment and Alston, Jamie Kratchman, Beth Beth did see one another and realize they were both alive. This is evidently the 
revitalizat.ion is continued in Sea LaCombe, Julie McAvinney, Susan K. American way. It is also the Sam Shepard Experience that will be talked about at 
Beneath From Above, choreographed Moran, Veronica Whiteside, Katie all of the brie staining cocktail parties on the upper West side which areas much 
by Luther. Dave Grill's lighting effects Lewis, Paula Weintraub, Susan out of style as sloppy playwrights who are too big forthe!r ~wn britches. 
perfectly recreate the day dawning Shields, Susan Schroder, Carol Earl, 
over the sea. The dancers, in matching Lori Brungard,JiII Echo, Lisa Tynan, A'ttention All Film Majors
leotards, become one with the sea: Kikilia Fordham, Nichole Juralewicz 
swirling, tidal spinning, lifting, and Douglas Frazer. THE ACADEMY Of ' MOTION Rules' and entry forms are available 
melting into the shore and receding If Three Say is any indication of the PICTURE ARTS AND SCIENCES' now and can be obtained &om: 
once more into itself. The music has quality of senior dance projects to 15th Annual Student film Awards Ms. JoAnn Hanley
the same mystical quality as that of come, the visionary gleam is not an competition is approaching. Class The American Museum of the Morini 
Indian sitar. The spirit here is ' illusion. but aconcrete treasure. , Imagerelated projects shot in 16mm. 55mm 

and 70mm are eligible to be entered 54·12 56th Street 
these four categories: Astoria. NY 11106 

on. documentary. dramatic (718) 784·4520. 
and experimental. There is a sixty. The deadline for all entries is April 

1st, 1986. ' length restriction for all 
. 

it time YOU 


ROBERT MANGOLD: 	 TIGER AT THE GATES, BAM 8:30, PM. 2/1 Chamber' 

Jean Giraudoux's drama Music Scott Nickrenz (dir. 
 didPAINTINGS 1971-84 is the 

and viola); Ydim Bronfamfirst major exhibition of his based on classical mythology, 
(piano); Joseph Swensonwork in this country,for over a will be 'presented by the 	

, ,

(violin); Laurence Lesserdecade. This selection surveys Division of Theater, Arts and 
his most recent work from Film in the Performing Arts (cello). 718-6~6-4100 ·Student Safety1971-84. Thirty-five paintings Center on February 6th, 7th, MET Ii PM. 2/1. 2/4 
are included illustrating 8th, I~th, 14th and 15th at 8 Metropolitan Opera. Mozart: 
Mangold's synthesis of PM and on February 9th and Idomeneo Tate (cond.). ~62-
reason, intuition and wit in 
his deceptively simple 
geometric works. Like many 
artists of his generation, 
Mangold turned away from 
the emotional qualities of 
Abstract Expressionism to 
attempt to focus on the 
essentials of art. This 
exhibition in the Neuberger 
Museum runs from January 
6th until March ~Oth, 1986. 
A PERSPECTIVE ON' THE 
60s AND 70s is a selection of 
works from the Neuberger 
Museum's permanent collec
tion including works by 
George Segal, Jules' Olitski, 

. Jo Baer and others. These will 
be given a fresh perspective 
through the generous 
extended loan from private 
collections of nine major 
works by Ellsworth Kelly, 
Frank Stella, Roy 
Lichtenstein, Kenneth 
Noland, Sam Francis and 
Claus Oldenburg. This 
exhibition runs from January 
26th through March ~ 1st, 
-1986. ' 

Theatre 
THE A('TING COMPANY 

will present a &old-out 
performance of Orchards on 
Saturday, February 1st at8 PM 
,at the Performing Arts Center. 
Seven American playwrights 
present ' their dramatic · 
interpretations of Chekhov's 

_short stories. 

16th at ~ PM. Elizabeth 
Himelstein will direct the 
production. 

Music 
THE PURCHASE 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
will be pres~nted in concer(on 
Friday, February 7th at 8 PM 
in the Performing Arts Center. 
Alvin Brehm, Dean of Music 
at S.U.N.Y. Purchase and a 
distinguished. composer, 
double bassist and conductor, 
will ' conduct the orchestra. 
The _program for the evening 
will be Brahms' Seranade No. 
2 in A Major, Varese's 
Hyperprisms and Sympho-ny 
No.3 (Eroica) by Beethoven. 
YEFIM BRONFMAN- will 

' perform a piano concerto on 
Saturday, February 8th at 8 
PM in the Performing Arts 
Center. The program will 
include works by Schumman 
and Prokofiev and a 
Beethoven Sonata. The 
WASHINGTON ' POST says 
that this Isreali pianit 
demonstrates, .. ... a fie'ry 
temperament and fearless 
dramatic way with his . " .Instrument... 
ADAM MAKOWICZ will be 
performing _at the -Emelin 
Theater on Library Lane in 
Mamaroneck on Saturday, 
February 8th at 7:'0 and 10 
PM. Mr. Makowicz plays jazz 
piano and was voted No. I jazz 
pianistin Europe 1977-M. 

6000. 

92ND ST Y PM. 2/1 Y 
C'ouhcil 'MeetingCha'mber Symphony: Vivaldi, 
Herbale, Handel. 427-4410. 

fiSHER 7:50 PM 2/2 Mari1yn~ 
Horne and Montserrat Thursday, January 30Caballe'; New York City 
Opera Orchestra. 874-2424. 

MET 8 PM 2/2 Jessye 
Norman ($oprano) ; James at 9:30 p.m.
Levine (piano). 

MET 8 PM 2/~, 217 
Metropolitan Opera. Handel: CCNSamson. Rudel (comd.). 
CARNEGIE HALL 8 PM 2/ 6 , 

Cincinnati Symphony , 
Shoenl5erg. 247-7800. C~ppuccino 

, 
d,i"e1e1\c 

e 
. 

Fund~d fry the Student .~enate Association 

Lounge 
fISHER 8 PM 2/6 New York 
Philharmonic! Zubin Mehta. 
FUrlwangler, Mennin , . ~t)eo,
Bruckner. 

i'l\t)OMET 8 PM 2/6 Metropolitan 
Opera. Gounod: Romeo Be 
Juliette. Cambreling (cond.). Get 

0.1\0,Films 
T HE STUDENT SENATE 


FILM SERIES will be 
 . ""e 0.presenting A II A bout Eve , and 
Gilda on February 4th at 7:~0 1l\~ 
and 10 PM. Birdy will be 
presented on February 7th; 8th 
and 9th,also at 7:'0 and 10 
PM;. The Marriage of Maria 
Braun will be presented on 
February. II t~ at thel 
abovementioned limes. 	 la.. I ,a,.. .. • • a - a a am " 
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State University of New York 

College at Purchase 
,.... 

Purchase,· New York 10577 
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Let's Be Safe Out There! 

In light of the recent assault in the Old Apartments, we feel that the subjects of personal and public 

safety should be addressed. As the below letter to the Load wisely states, many students have "been 
operating under a false sense of security". We must look at what we can do as students to help one another 
and ourselves. The steps that one should take to insure personal safety are not difficult nor do they take 
much time to .implement. You have nothing to lose but everything to gain. We've reprinted several safety 
tips from the Primer, the student hand~k: 

1. Reportaay........JooIdacpenou to.aD RAbycalJtn, the RAo8Ieeat253-M70; orcaJl 
PabUc s.fetyat25S-SUSor 253-15115. A caJllboald be ..... 'mJDedlateJyafter DOtIcID& tId8 
penoa. 
2. AhraJ- lock Joar room or omce wIleD -.ma
s. Dom opeD Joar door Ifyou don't Imcnr wbo'.OD the other Rde fIIlt. 
4. Don't prop opeD aay door to the ReeldeDce ..... or aay other baO.dbI& at aay time. 
5. Be wIlllD& to report aDd -tII;J••'n.tpeno_ committ".. mtme. on~. Ifyoa don't, 
they mJabt lift you a repeat perfollllaDce. 

In addition, make sure off-campus friends are issued guest passes and have your 10 on you at all times. 
In case of trouble, emergency telephones are located in the laundry rooms of the Old and New 
Apanments, outside of the Music Building, CCN and CCS, the Dining Hall, the Gym (near the pool), the 
library and the Residence Hall Laundry room. These telephones directly connect you with Public Safety. 

It is sad but not at all atypical that tragedy is a requirement to spark awareness. Let's use this new found 
awareness to it's maximum benefit. D.T. 

Rape ·Prevention 
It is a frightening fact that, according to FBI estimates, one in ten women will be raped in her 

lifetime and one in (our girls will be sexually assaulted before she reaches the age of 16. Any woman can be 
raped regardless of her age, race or occupation and it can happen anywhere, most commonly in the 
individual's home by people who know them. And although men and boys are raped too, women are the 
most common targets. 

It is imponant to remember that indivi.;luals who are raped are not victims but "survivors" of a violent 
crime. Rape is not a crime of passion, nor do women ask/or it in the way theydressoraa. Women do not 
provoke rape. A rapist IS looking to dominate and humiliate the woman he may spontaniously choose to 
assualt. He is not looking for sex. 

Women must remember that they have the right to say "no"; rapists violate women's civil rights. 
Women have the right to wear what they want, walk where they want, be out at night, choose their sexual 
partners and defend themselves when they are attacked. A prepared person will know when it is safe to 
fight back and when it is not. This is a matter of training and strategy. However, those who have been 
raped deserve support and validation for having survived, whether they fought back or not. They must 
remember that they are survivors. 
Rape PTeventiora 

Most women have never been given the information and skills they need to protect themselves from 
rape. Most of these skills rely on the woman's attitude and awareness. A calm and confident attitude can 
deter most crimes. Here are some safety tips: 
I. Be aware of your environment at all times. 
2. Trust your instincts when they tell you danger is near. 
3. Don't ever be afraid or embarrassed to make a scene or draw attention to yourself if someone is 
threatening you. Trust your judgement. . 
4. Be especially alert when you ate sick. tired or have taken alcohol or drugs .of any kind. 
5. Have a positive mental attitude: I can succeed; I am strong and powerful. 
6. Be aware of the dangerous places in your life. Think about your options at home, on the street, at work, 
at play. Where could you go for help? Would someone be near enough to hear you scream? 
7. Be alert in badly lit areas, in elevators and with groups of people you don't know well. Don't be afraid . 
to change your plans or direction if you sense danger. Being rude is better than being raped. 
8. If you are attacked, try not to panic. Try to breathe deeply and think about your options. Women have 
deterred rapists by screaming, fighting, talking their way out, trickery or by doing or saying something 
disgusting or crazy. These tactics do not always work but relying on your judgement and knowing your . 
options can leave one better prepared if such an instance does occur. 

Survivors of sexual assault need encouragement (but not pressure) to talk about what happened to them 
and how they are feeling about it. Ifsomeone dose to you has been assaulted. reassure her/him that slhe is 
still loved and accepted. S/he is not tl:Ie criminal. It is the rapist. who has committed the crime. j.K. 

LETTERS 
AQUESnONOFSAFE1Y 

To the EdItor. 
The m:ent nape on aunpus, JIr1day. January 24. hasrafaed 

lot or questions and .concema among the SUNY Purcbaae 
student body. For eome Ume DOW we'vle been operattng 
under a faIae aenae oraecurlty, protablybecauae there Is not 
much emphaslll placed on pel'llOQlll aafdy. We're not taking 
eertouBlyour reaponaIbwty to Insureourown safetyand that 
or othenl. Thill Is evident by our lazily.' wt:'re leaving our 
doon ImJockrd wt: are aDawing IlUllplctoua or unfamUlar 

c:banK:terII to enter our reaIcIeDce areas. eome reeldents are 
~middleorthenlght~wearewaDdngacroaa the 
maD ~ poorly bt 8eICIa at night. wt: areaa:eptIDg PublIc 
Safety'll noochaJance about the lack of a IIe\alnightguardat 
the front 8Ife. we are lettingpbooe repatr perIIOII8. etc. enter 
our ........... without d.w IrtIC tbeIr LD., ~ In the flnt 
ftoor ....twenta~DDt(a.,...lnhcloudlyllbouttbelackof 
wIDdow ~~ In tbe· ad Apartwea:da are allowing 
C....,.. • Rl!IIY"'''e LIfe to let ..., with DDt fbdDg 
apartment doon that ~ eo bard to lock that ~'d rather 
Ieaw: them ImJocIred tban 8ID88b our hlpbones tIyIPg tolock 
them. 

WIleR are the peep boles egeI)' ~ IsproDll8ed?Wby 
aren't resident atudenta belngpropedy Informedoftbatnape 
of aeveraI dayII BlIP? Why are there DO campus safety 
worbhopa? Why are eo many female ~wIconta .-m In 
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ground Iew:l JMdeno;:es?ADd whYare theysubjected to,1ewd 
and oboaldoua bebImorby the mainlaDance per1IOD8?Doea . 
FIIk carefuDy cbeck the work and penoimeI bllltortea of Its 
off-c:ampua ~?Why doeao't PublIc Safety ItaeI1 not 
just Student Patrol. walk tbruugb the donna at night? Why 
c8n't locka be 1nIibIIIrd In the ~ baD bathrooms with 
kI:ya being cUatrlbuted oaly to the residents ClOIlDeCted with 
that bathroom? Why Is the Plaza BuIldIng (Jii8J1room) bt up 
like Broadwayat oIgbtwhen thepatba..AU.CW'DDII.pa~ 
and unpa,wd. to the New Apartments and the parldng Iota 
remain ~-prtorlty IJgbt1ng"? Why are the doo". to the · 
Malli"oom, Emporium and Bookstore eo expenat~ ADd well 
buUt (on a buiId1Dg that III neverJockrd)whenCCNhasdoor.a 
that are eo poodyc::ooatructed that theyaReaallyjerbd open 
when Jockrd .. tbeyare when unlocked? 

We muat: I. Inform each other Ilbout the "Ilks we tairewlth 
our own eafety. 2. InfOrm the CIUDpU8 authoritieS that we 
refuIIe to liltbyp@MI",ayand aBow 0UI'IIelvIea to be vk:t1m1zed 
by tbeIr aazme:- In ~ money from Albany to 
InIpIuVt our cond1t1on. 3. mdIze that SUNY Purcbaae III only 
811 safe _ we make It. We are _ vulnerable here as we are In 

eome dark aDey In N.Y. City. SIocerdy. 

Sevaal CooceriJed Students 

A POWER STRUGGLE 
j,V 

To the EdItor: 

Do you belIcYe that we. as students. have any Significant 
say In the decisions made on this campus? 

The College Senate Is the governing body of the College. The 
bylaws of the College state that It has the duty to '1egtslate on 
aD matters pertaining to the College at Purchase." The 
decisions made In this bodydirectly affect us. the people who 
bl'e here, the people who are ruled by the laws of the campus. 

And yet. out of 34votlngseatson the Senate. only6 are held 
by full-time students. This Is lesstban 1~ of the seats. 

It Isn't quite that simple-Anydecision made by the College 
Senate may be vetoed by the Faculty Senate. which has no . 
students representatlon. 

But there's more-The admlnlstraUon of the Colkge 
maintains that the decisions of the College Senate are 
advisory. aDd that they also have the power to veto ·Its 
decisions. 

Can the student body veto Its decisions? 
We should. 
This Is not a struggle thatwe are facing alone_ Hundreds of 

other campuses across the naUon are running up against the 
same walls. 

We are struggling against our system. not our school. Our 
school exist not to enl1ghten us. but rather to traJn us to enter 
Into SOCiety. to sell our labor power on the market. To sell our 
skills. 

This what we are up against. friends. Student control Is not 
healthy for ApJerica. Student control Is not healthy for the 
perpetuaUon of the systerm. But the system Is not 
necessar11y healthy for us either... 

Sincerely. 

Jens WIlkinson 


AGAINST APATHY 

To the Editor-

As a new student here at Purc~,1am amazed by the lack 
ofpartJclpaUon In student organlzaUon I.e. The Load, WPUR 
the student radio staUon. and The Student Senate. ,Is this 

. because of apathy, lack of organlzaUon, or Ignorance? Mter 
the Student Senate elecUons held a month ago, Ifs not 
surprising. New students went to vote and were presented 
with a referendum stating "The moon Is made of green 
cheese". 101 students agreed to this. Do they really believe 
that the moon Is Indeed made of green cheese? Do theyagree 
that MartIn Mahoney should be Vice President of Clubs and 
OrganizaUons?Also. 13 of the news articles In the pwit Issue 
of The Load were written by the news editors. and two 
assistant news editors. The Load has taken a lot of criUclsm. 
but do those critlclzlng Uy to help make It a better 
pubilcaUon?ConcernlngWPURI think that my roommates 
and Iare the only listeners they have ever had. They , do not 
have enough particlpaUon. only cr1Uclsm. If students want 
clubs and organizaUons to come up to their standards. they 
are going to have to make them happen. 

tilncerely. 
Deborah Taylor 

ANOnIER.VOICE 


To the EdItor. 
rm wrlttng In I~ to Jock [)ooibleday'll One Small 
VoIce. Although Madonna might be flattered to know that 
Mr. 90ubledayIschampioning her freedom of expression. rm 
sure that-the Purchase community has more pressing Issues 
to cOntend with. 

I found Mr. Doubleday"s superficial response to his equally 
shm:t-slghted '"humanltartan friend" Uresome. Perhaps a 
diSCUSSion of the reasons why Madonna and other public 
figures have secured such popularity with America's female 
youth would be a more valuable and InfonnaUve topic to 
address. 

If Mr. Doubleday wants to address the IegItlmate problem 
ofcensorship. freedom of speech. etc.. then let him address It 
olD the meanUme. please spare 1be.Load readers of empty 
accusations against 
'"humanitarians." 

an Ill -labeled group called 

SIDcerety. 
Sarah Kelly 

PREGNANCY CARE 

. To the Editor 
In their Health Forum article. (nle Masees. October 1985). 

DavId Palumb and Usa WolUtz menUon "two Immediate 
optlons" avaI1able on the discovery of unplanned pregnancy. 
H~r. they discuss only one of them. 

The other alternaUve Is the Pregnancy Care Center. This 
non-sectarian group provides confidenUalJty. support and 
free medtcal and hospital care when needed. 

Officesare In Dobb's Ferry. New Rochelle. White PlaIns and 
. Yonkers. There phone number Is (914)423-6666. 

Sincerely, 
Audrey 01.eaIy 
Class of'85 

Letters to the Editor should be · 
no longer than 250 words and 
signed. These can be left at the 
Info Booth. CCN. c/o The Load. 
or at our office, 0028; CCS. 



New Cures To Give Colds The Freeze 

It seems every winter at Ptlrchase a' cold and £Iu epidemic 
inevitably sweeps the campus and the Health Center 
becomes bombarded with students complaining of Men's Fencing Slumps To 1-5congestion, sore throats, etc. You have to wait for six hours 

Simon Stacie Joiling a 'duel against Seton Hall 

before the nurse gets to you and you sit wondering how come 
doctors can implant synthetic hearts, but they don't know 
how to cure a plain 01' cold. When it is your turn, the nurse 
scrapes your throat for a culture tample, feels your swolen 
glands and sends you 0[( with a dozen lozenges and 
Triaminic tablets. 

What kind of progress, if any, have the researchers made in 
finding a cure for the common cold? Well, there's no miracle 
drug solution, but doctors are discovering that the body's 
natural defenses to fight 0(( viruses can be enhanced in a few 
ways to speed up recovery. 

Zinc's Role In Fighting Colds 
One such discovery is the role that zinc ·plays in the 

immune system. Zinc is known to function in th~ body for a 
strong immune response by feeding white blood cells which 
are the germ fighters and wound healers. 

Last year, a group of researchers in Austin, Texas reported 
that zinc lozenges, dissolved in the mouth, can alleviate cold 
symptoms. One doctor, George A. Eby, gave zinc tablets to 
his three-year-old daughter who was inflicted with leuk:emia, 
in order to boost her immunity which was weakened by the 
blood cancer. Nothing dramatic happened to the little girl, 
until she took it upon herself to slowly dissolve thezinc in 
her mouth before swallowing. Within hours, her cold 
symptoms vanished. 

This prompted researchers to test the zinc lozenges with 
controlled variables and the results were remarkable. The. 
subjects treated with zinc became asymptomatic within 
hours. The reason they discovered the zinc had to be 
dissolved was that the zinc ions came into direct contact with 
the viruses in the respiratory tract as 'opposed to being 
absorbed in the blood stream after ingestion. 

Zinc could also be used to prevent catching a cold. A diet 
rich in zinc will tune the immune system and resist viruses 
bener. 

Vitamin C And Interferon 
In 1970, Linus Pauling's Vitamin C and the Common 

Cold came up against a lot of criticism. Now, researchers are 
validating Pauling's claim that vitamin C helps cells 
synthesize and increase the activity of interferon, a substance 
cells manufacture as a defense against viruses. Once a cell is 
touched with interferon, a virus can occupy it but the virus 
cannot multiply. Pauling recommended 2-4 grams of 
vitamin C daily, but more recent research claims that one 

. gram (or 1,000 mg., as many vitamin labels read) a day is 
su££icient. Doctors are extracting interferon and are now 
testing the effects ingesting the substance has on curing 
colds. 

Heat also kills £Iu and cold viruses. These thrive at 
temperatures between 86-95 degrees, slightly cooler than 

. normal body heat. The nasal passages, however, are just 
right as they are cooled by breathing. A fever is caused by . 
your body's defenses to try and kill the virus by heating them 
to death. Fever is di££icult to control, however, so alternate 
methods of heating up the nose and throat can be used 
theraputically. A steam bath followed by a hot toddy is a 
traditional cure, Inhaling steam or drinking hot liquid also 
helps. Exercising also warms up the body and is perhaps the 
best natural warm-up. The body will stay warm several 
hours after the workout. 

Zinc and Vitamin C supplements are recommended for 
preventing colds, but your diet can also add to your intake. 
Vitamin C is plentiful in citrus fruits. The best fruit for Cis 
kiwi from New Zealand. Other good sources are grapefruits, 
oranges, lemons and cabbage. (A cooking tip for the cabbage: 
do not drop the cabbage into the pot until the water is 
boiling, whether steaming or boiling the vegetable. The 
cabbage will retain SO% of the Vitamin C this way, but if it 
sits in the pot while the water is still heating up, only 10% of 
the C is retained.) 

Zinc is found primarily in meats. There is no good 
vegetable source for zinc, So vegetarians should always use a 
supplement. 

By ROSANNE LUFRANO 
Despite sabreman Chris 

West's undefeated perfor
mance against Seton Hall on 
December 7, the Purchase 
fencers were downed IS-9, 
dropping their season record 
to l-5. jens Wilkinson also 
(ought well this match, 
gaining two out of three wins. 

Coach Al Kwartler 
attributes some of the problem 
to the loss of two key players 
from last season, Billy jones 
and Peter O'Haron. "With 
jones and O'Haron," says 
Coach Kwartler, "even if we 
didn't win we were a lot closer 
and this inspi red the rest of the 
team to play better." 

The team's record last year 
was 7-S. Not quite a winning 
season, but it definitely shows 
mOTe team strength than this 

. year's baulers. 

Purchase Beats SUNY 
Maritime 11-10 

On Friday, December 6, 
Purchase gained their only 
victory against SUNY 
Maritime, upending the 
opponents 17-10. Last year, 
Maritime had an edge on 
Purchase, defeating them 14
13. Purchase's other losses 
this season were to Vassar IS
9, New Paltz IS-9, Paterson 25
2, and St. John's 24-3. . 

Card Dislocates Shoulder 
Steve Card, an epeeman, 

New IntraDlurals Director Hired 

The ' Physic-dl Education 

Division has hired a new 
Intramural Director. Lee 
Backston, who taught at 
Purchase in 1975 and 1979 has 
taken on the .job and has 
organized a bigger than ever 
before intraf!lurdl program 
and a lot of special events. 

With the absence of a 
director last semester, there 
was little oUered. This 
semester's loaded line-up, says 

. Mr. 'Backston, is jam-packed 
partly because of the lack of 
activity of last semester and 
also to o((er a· variety of less 
traditional sports to attract a 
wide spectrum of students. 

"Now with the alcohol 
laws, intramurals can make 
up for the loss of a big part of 
student life," says Mr. 
Backston. "It could be a lot 
better than staying in the 
dorms." Backston invites 

dislocated his already injured 
shoulder during a bout 
against Seton Hall and had to 
be taken to the hospital for a 
readjustment. Even before 
that bout, Coach Kwartler 
noted Steve's sportsmanship 
in sticking with the team 
despite his injury. He was 
willing to switch to his left 
hand and move back to epee 
competition. 

Other fine players on the 
team this year are Sabreman 
Chris West, David Nemazie 
and jens Wilkinson (both 
(oilers). 

include a ski weekend, 
February 7-9. Students 
interested in going to 
Vermont for the weekend can 
attend a preceeding "Ski 
Night" to be held on 
Wednesday, january 29 at S 
p.m. in the 3rd £Ioor lounge. 
At "Ski Night", visitors from 
local ski shops will 
demonstrate equipment, 
show movies and information 
about the ski weekend will be 
given. 

Other events include an Ice 
Skating Night, and Moonlit 
Ski Touring, both dates to be 
announced. On February 22, 
there ' will be a Winter 
Carnival. If there's snow, 
activities can incl\lde things 
such as snow sculpture. If 
there's no snow, alternate 
activities will be planned. 
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The Sabre team consists of 
Phil Mizzi, West, Mark 
Schi££man and jim McCauly. 
The foils are Wilkinson, 
Nemazie, and Simon Stack. 
The epeemen are Howard 
Rosen, Mike Graziano, Bernie 
Sheehan and Card. 

The team thrives on lots of 
spec:tators and the lack o( 
attendance at home games 
may also be contributing to' 
their losing streak. Purchase 
puts on an exciting show, and 
so do the officials. Check the 
calendar for the upcoming 
home g'"dmes. 

In April, watch (or the 
Canoe Weekend, which will 
be at the Delaware River. 
There will be an arm 
wrestling contest, hacky sack 
mardthon, water sports night, 
a tennis party, woodsman day 
(an event which Backston held 
here in 1975 that includes log 
throwing, tree-climbing and 
other lumberjack rituals), a 
three-mile run, cycling road . 
rally and a wacky olympics. 
All the dates for these events 
will be announced at a later 
date. 

Gym To Host Sports Clinics 
Backston is holding hour

long clinics to teach 
techniques, rules . and 
strategies for sports which are 
a pan of the intramurdl 
schedule. The schedule for the 
clinics is as following: 

Colds are most often caught when someone rubs his or her 
nose or eye after having touched the hand of an infected 
person, Coughing and sneezing contain very little virus, and 
aren't likely to transmit the virus. Rinsing your hands under 
water for 30 seconds e££ectively washes away any virus that 
might be on them. 

anyone with ideas to suggest 
them to him. For example, he 
says, the R.A.'s have already 
approached him to put 
together a bowling tourn
ament. 

Racquetball - Tues, 112S 6:30 - 7:30 p.m., court 
Badminton - Wed, 1129 7-S p.m., small gym 
Squash - Thurs, 1/30 6:30 - 7:30 p.m" courts 
Tennis and Cycle Repair clinics will be announced. 

Comments and quationsJor this column are encouraged 
and can be sent to the Load Mailbox at CCN InJo Booth, c/o 
the Sports Editor. 

Events 
Some of the activities will 

continued on page 14 
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No Journalism 
Experience Necessary 

Tournaments 
Following is a schedule of one-day tourneys for this 

semester: 
sign up date 

Weight Lifting - 1/ 31-217 Tues. 2/ 11 7 p.m. weight room 
Racquetball - 2/ 3-2/ 15 Tues. 2/ 18 6-9 p.m. racquet courts. 
Badminton Nite Every Wed. 2/ 5 7.p.m. small gym 
Billiards - 3/ 17-3/ 28 Sun. 4/ 6 5 p .m . game room 
Racquetball - 4/ 1-4/ 11 Wed. 4/ 16 6.p.m. racquet courts 
Sq uash - 4/ 1-4/ II Thurs. 4/ 17 6 p . m. squash courts_ 
Tennis, TBA 

Students can sign up anytime for ongoing Intramural 
Racquetball , Squash and Billiards, which will all begin on 
Fdmlary 3. An Intramural Tennis schedule will be 
allllolllHnl. The sign-up sheets for all intramural sports are 
I(Katnl in the gym, on the bulletin board between the 
baskethall COlin alld tbe small gym. Following is a schedule 
for tealll sports: 

sign lip sl'lI"lillg date time loc. 
Illdoor Socccr 1 / 2:~-1 / 31 Mon. 2/ 5 6:30 p .m. small gym 
Floor lIockey 1 / ~3- 1 / 31 SUIl. 2/ 9 5 p.m . large gym 
Flag Foolhall 21 17-3/ 7 Wed. 3/ 19 4:30 p .m. greallawn 
Volkyhall :L 17-;~ i 2H Tues. II I (j :30 p.m . large gym 
Softhall 3/ 17-1 / 1 MOil . ·117 1:30 p .m. grcat lawn 

Mr. IbckslOIl also hop('s to stan a jogging dub and a 
skiing dub. For fmther informatioll on any ofthc('v(:nts, ('te, 
contaO I.ee Backston at 253-5022. All sports arc ("o-('d. 

W hat do you mean 
you don't work for 
the Load? 

They Need 

Writers! 


The Load, CCS 0028 

Weekly Meetings Every 
Wednesday at 10:00 p.m. 

Join Us! 

Funded by the Student Senate Association 

Science Tour 


To Israel 


Students, Faculty, Staff and. adult community 
members are invited to join the Second Science Tour 
To Israel sponsored by the Division of Natural 
Sciences, Dr. Esther Hager, Assistant Professor of 
Biology will conduct the tourfrom May 18 to June I, 
1986, · . 

Focusing on botany, zoology, ecology, bird 
watching and marine science, the tour will begin 
along the Mediterranean Coast and proceed up the 
GaliI~e and Golan Heights. The subtropical shores 
of the Sea of ,Galilee and several nature reserves in the 
Golan Heights provide diverse landscapes for study 
and provide gorges, ridges, rolling hills, running 
streams and breathtaking views. 

Descend through the Judean Hills to the Dead 
Sea, the lowest spot on earth. Visit an oasis, climb 
the famed rock fortress of Massada and study desert 
ecology, Snorkel in the Red Sea and visit an 
underwater observatory in Elat. 

The tour will terminate · in Jerusalem with time 
for visiting the holy places and historic sites. 

Faculty from Hebrew University, Tel Aviv 
University and experienced nature guides will 
present guest lectures and seminars. 

The estimated cost of the Science Study Tour to 
Israel is $1199 including round trip air fare from 
Kennedy airport, lodging, all meals, transportation, 
fees and tours. Students may earn three credits. 

For more information and reservations contact 
Dr. Hager at 253-5527 or 253-5040, or leave word at 
her office, room 0036 in the Natural Sciences 
Building. 
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THE F()On ·co-op 
ee\,i1\<?': 

lS FOR YOU IF: ~ e~\' "" ..1\ 
001\ 

o0.., "". 

I.: You eat food \ 
 10 
2. Want to learn more about nutrition v,o.-N 

3. Need to save money on food (\.o.'iy~;\ \,o',.;\~e 
4. Enjoy meeting people f1"~v,iS 'esi3.e 

). f '\,i
5. Want a store of your own cC~' 

RAW YOUTH continued right now. What makes things worse is that New 
succesful. I mean, that's why I can appreciate a lot of" York clubs pay so little; they just don't pay anything. 
different things. From Soul to whatever, because if a We also might have an option to do some 
song's succesful you ' ll know it. Mood and if it's recording in Germany if we go on the tour, which 
really true; ,if you know it's not done for the purpose would be great. 
of having a song; if it comes from something I'm SUTe things are a lot mOTe accesible over.Jhne. 
genuine. Yeah. The girl said, "We have no singers in 
Do you see youTsel1 making a recoTd soon7 Germany. Come'" 

Knock on wood. Yeah, I think so. In the next few You look German. 
months; it depends. We've had some offers from I am German. German and English; my last 
independent labels. .name's Thurman. 
I.R.S.7 Where did the name 01 the band come ITom7 

I.R.S. is not a small independent label anymore. ..comes from a Dostoevsky novel called A Raw 
It's very big now, unfortunately. It used to be a lot Youth. 
more open to experimentation. 1 have to admit 1 never particulaTly liked the name. 

We have been waiting for the Tight deals, the right . I never particularly did either. 
people. A producer asked us to do a record with him Sounds too HaTdcoTe, too amateurish ... 
but then he had this ridiculous thing where we It's true, but at the same time we were very young 
would be forced to pay back the studio time, after we and we were amateurs. 
made money--like some incredible sum, That's the Do you ever see youTsel1 changing the name7 
thing, people can take you for so much. So we've Oh sure, if a name ever comes along, It's hard to 
been walling. You know we could've done just pick one out. So many names come across as 
something but we would probably be in serious debt being very pretentious. 
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